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WILD 8BBM0B ON RUSSIA. CATTLM QUA MA wring

ïsæaiiSB&tltii,s3Bffc& 5iss-JH
General WoUeley number about 11,000 
men, 2000 horse* end 27 gone.

DC L«ee»»o»THi situation.
Port Said, Aug 26 -In a oonreiiatio. 

to^Uv M. DeLeeeepe said be ettil consider» 
ed Arabi Pasha a noble patriot, and felt 
happy tbatnrbal a great share in prevent- 
ing France from participating in the adven- 
tore. He belieree the war will have more 
disastrous conseqoenoee to the English than 
the Fren.h expedition to Mexico was to 
the French. He believes the campaign 
he a long one, and that the English will 
encounter determined resistance.

AN inTBUDIir» TURKISH VISalL.
The steamer Calypso arrived yesterday 

With 160 Turkish troops. They moored 
inside the inner harbor, whan the Monarch 
cent two armed boats covered with getting 
gun» to learn their errand. The Turks 
stated they were an annual rahef for the 
Turkish gairisen at some fort in the Red 

During the night a toed boats from 
the British fiteternised rronnd with orders 
to prevent the Turks lending. The Calypso 
entered tbs canal this morning. A steam 
pinnace from the Heels accompanied her, 
with orders to prevent the disembarkation

Mahmondich, Ang, 26—The ironclad 
Minotour shelled the enemy’s outposts in 
the direction of Aboukir yesterday after
noon. The shells appeared to burst in the 
midst ef the enemy’s position. The 
Minotour fired with increased rapidity until 
sunset The enemy's reply was weak and 
there was very little activity in the rebel’s 
lines. The impression is growing that the 
bnlk of Tarabiss men have been withdrawn 
from Kafr-el-Dwar.

the iboni:lad inflexible.
The Inflexible, which did such execu

tion at Alexsndns, is 320 feet in length 
mid 76 feet in breadth at the water line, 
with a total weight of armour of 3136 tone. 
The power and strength of the ship 
centrated in its central part, which forms 
a citidel 12 fret high, one half above and 
one half below the water, 76 feet breed sod 
110 feet long. This “eitidel’’ encloses 
within its rectangular walls the engine and 
boilers, the base of the turrets, the hydrau
lic loading gear, the magazines, and all 
those parts of the ship which are moat 
vulnerable. Its walls are 41 inches thick, 
and consist of armour-plates varying in 
thickness from 16 inches to 24 Inches, with 
strong teak kicking between end behind 
the plates. The ship extends 18 feet be
low the citidel and 106 fret before and be
hind it, and the office of these extramural 
portions, which in the main are unarmour
ed, is to float the citidel, described by the 
designer ss “ a rectangular armoured 

le.” The central part of this "armour
ed caatla” is filled by the two turrets, 12 
feet high, with an internal diameter of 28 
feet, placed to right and left, each holding 
two 81-ton gnns capable ef firing a I960 lb. 
shot with a charge of 300 pounds of pew-

►ERTAKINO.U THE LATEST TAB NEWS.WVIBIIM ADVERTISEMENTS
Visit ef the Called Weirs CeraeUeslea-Dr.

Takes Thena le Quebec.V6ÙN6, *171011 SALE, 2 COTTAGES ON BOLTON STREET 
■7 nnd 2 on Clarke *trc<*t, also corner lot. all In 
KlvereUle, Apply Jamoe McKcrron, Hi ver» U le.

ANTI-RUMRVO IS THB WOMB ALL 
AMT MAT.

leaaperstive rfcllology a helmslea—Meter 
me Cress's Will Mist Carried eat le 
the Letter.

Montreal, Ang. —The American
cattle oommieeion which went to Quebec on 
Thuradey to inspect the cattle quaraatine 
there, returned to the city yesterday. The 

The attendance at Bond street church «ommieefon consisted of Mr. J. H. Beun- 
was ss largess usual, the music, especially ders oi Chicago, secretary of tjie United 
the anthems, ws. weaker Owing to the ab- State, cattle commission, accompanied by 
eence of three of the beat «ngets, but the DT;_fcE*<*r“’ Montreal, who on
organist’, work, w we hare frequently had- *mT,n*at were iMMd h* Frofeewr
occasion to remark, was performed in Jamee Law and Dr. J, Thayer, bis confrere, 
a masterly manner ; epecUUy beautiful was immediate object of the commission
the voluntary played dnring the eellection. *bich Minted th« -gricultnral 
Dr. Wild took a* W» text tin 13d verse of Aepartmeot at Washington was to 
tn. mu, „r p„,v»rh. Thu new. thoroughly investigate the system oftice of casting lots alluded to in the text S» worked JrtfrTa^^d

was probably report to their government who will pro-
thb OLDEST FORM of divination oeed to estabBeh similar quarantines

a o. h ... J. MS ar “7ft*. !SJtXXJStj£$R
Fagans end Christians, by the former to ,Bd other Canadian quarantines, explained 
prove the wiH of their Gods,“by the Chris- fully all the details ef working them, and 
tiens te arrive at the wfll'df Jehovah. Bat toe commission retunmd completely satis-
. . . .. _ • i. ,__ fled of the soundness of the system and re-by whomsoeyer need it was nothing less K,red t0 urge upon the Unite l States gov-
than a pledge of man’» faith In the Invisible, nient the importance of making that aye- 
in the reign or rule of a Supreme Frpvi- tern the basis of their own. There ere at pre- 
j sent 300 head oi cattle in the Quebec qua-
.1■ . ... -, ran tine, 800 having been received into it
Amid all the darkness and confusion of „d treeUd during the- Vrason. Df.

human history, the study of the Divine MeHechran stated 
will, of the plans of Providence in dealing «won has been hselthy and no diseaae of 
with the nativri,eaa be arrived at by a study any magnitude lus appeared . Epidemic of 
of prophecy in Scripture. Then prophétie BJ kind id —known. The commission 
writings wera the part of the Bible to which left yesterday afternoon 1er Compton to 
especially God gave the tith of this same visH the etoebrattiog grenade of the Hon. 
word. At Clod bed a plan in ham—hie- M. H. Cochrane; they will afterward pro- 

bad a plan, * settled need to Ontario for the purpose of making 
observations of stack farms there.

OCCUPATION or BAMLMH BT THB 
UB1T1HH FORCESLI I INC UNDERTAKER, 

34 * YONQE 8T.
If COOPER, HAIRDRESSER, HI KINGSTON 
He Hoed. Rlvctaide. When you want u good 
•have and hair cut fashionably, call.
T BRIGHT A SON, BLACKSMITHS. CAR- 
tl e UIAGE maker*, general repairing and horse- 
•hoeing. The oldest stand in Canada, <6 Kingston 
Road, Riverside.

Further Brlalls or the Recent Fighting— 
m. Be Lessens en the SKnatlsn-TSe 
Pert Accepts the C'enventlen—Bnsetan 
Inlrlgne.

London, Aug. 27.—The queen is greatly 
gratified at Oen. Wolseley’a success, and 
heard with thankfulness of the Duke of 
Comunght’a safety.

THE CHAMBER OF NOTABLES.
Alexandria. Ang. 26—BUe Pasha, 

summoned by the khedlve to form a nevy 
ministry, refuses to take the office if the 
chamber of notables is restored, as he con
siders such an institution as unauited to 
Egypt as it is to India.

MOVEMENTS OF THE ENEMY.
A large number of Egyptians are en

trenching southward of Make, apparently 
with the object of preventing a flank move
ment by the British. A reconnais snee was 
made last evening in that direction, and the 
enemy withdrew through the «hallow parts 
of Lake Marevtis. Two battalions of the 
enemy's infantry withdrew yesterday from 
Aboukir to occupy the isthmus between 
Like Aboukir and Lake Edko. This is an 
important position, ss if Aboukir is ones 
captured Kafr-elDwar could be turned by 
a force transverse the lath mus.

ARAM'S ARMORED TRAIN.
Arabi’s armored train left the enemy’s 

position at King Osman this evening and 
advanced 300 yards, when two heavy guns 
on the waterworks bill fired five rounds 
against the train. One shell fell in the 
enemy’s trenches. The train retired with
out replying.

AKA Ill’s OFFICERS DESERTING HIM.
It is reported that several staff officers 

have deserted Arabi and have given Gan. 
Wolseley important information.

AN ENGAGEMENT WITH BEDOUINS,
Alexandria, Aug. 27—At Meks this 

afternoon the Bedouins appesrsd in large 
force within a short distance of the forts, 
where the Malta volunteers had been reliev
ed hy the Derbyshiie regiment. After con
siderable firing on both sides the Bedouins 
retired. Their casualties were not ascer
tained, but it is believed that many of the 
Bedouins were killed and a large number 
wounded. Uur loss was one killed and one 
wounded.

THE MILITARY CONVENTION DIFFICULTY.
Constantinople, Aug. 26—A council of 

tile ministers, under the presidency of the 
sultan, is now sitting to decide definite! 
regarding the convention with England and 
other question*. Lord Dulferih firmly 
maintains that Turkish troops will only be 
allowed to disembark at Rosetta, Damietta 
or Aboukir aod Categorically refuses to 
permit their landing at Alexandria, Port 
Said or Suez
THE FOBTE CONSENTS TO THE CONTENTION.

Constantinople, Aug. 27.—Said Pasha 
informed Lord Ddfferin this evening that 
the Turkish council, the ministers, resolved 
to publish a proclamation against Arabi 
and to aooept the military convention with 
England conformably to Lord Dnfferin’i 
proposals.

r
Imports tl est metal and o’.oth covered 

»• mrtlor day.

BVRNK88, BREAD AND CAKE BAKER, 
Ac , Kingston Road, west of toll yate. Best of 

bread Don’t forget the stand.
mm J. HOURIGAN HAH OPENED A FANCY 
if J. goods store on Kingston Hoad, near the cross
ing. Fashionable dress patterns always on hand.

X:
(late of Riverside)

UNDIRTAKKR
es et. opnosMe Heaton street.

2 4 6

will

HELP WANTED.GE BUSINESS CARDS.
o to piper*» fok omen Furniture of

It every description ; orders promptly attended 
to. 6» Adelaide street west.

4 88I8TANT MATTER—FOR THB WALKER- 
TON High School—an honor graduate In 

modem languages ; legally qualified under the new 
regulsttons ; salary 9M>, wlm prospect of increase ; 
duties to commence on opening of school. M. Me- 
NAMRBA. Eecrstafy H. 8. B. ffifeiimCK 'to THE DRÜG

P. SHARPK. TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 
\T# 64 and 66 Wellington utreet west, Toronto 
Orders from the country promptly attended to. 
Send for particulars.
TTODOE k WILLIAMS. 4 ADELÂÎDK"ffTKEKT 
JTl East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Gar|>et and 
Sneetiey Papers. Roofing done to order. Agent» 

or Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, most durable 
material known.

BUSINESS— 
ne who has been at the business preferred. 
Box 186, World Office,

ArJ
-i d- sa.

T ALL TIMES SERVANTS SEAT TO ALL 
of the Dominion of Canada ; orders 

street north,
ï^mnpt^’attended to. Ill 1 

Hamilton, MRS. WM. POTTER.vtaster T L RAWBONK, 123 YONGK STREET. TO- 
Rj » RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and flishing
tackle. Send for price lists. ly~¥>OOK1KKKP£R— GOOD - APPLY, STATING 

Bo l«RrrtM<o6ce,erWOee Bnd ***** wânted’-to VfR8- T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 
IfJL PALMER, laidies hair worker, in connection 
sRth hair dressing. Mrs. liarff has also opened» 
fsshionable dress and mantle making ostahliHhment, 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cutbair and combings 
T>IANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- 
JL ED by experienced and first-class workmen. 
TT CLAXTON, music dealer, 107 Yonge street, To*

346
TfootiBINDIIt — GOOD STAMPS» — GOOD 
MB hand will have Ready work and highest wag* 
paid. HUNTER, ROSEA OO._______________ *46
nool CANVASSER—IUIUSDIATBLY-FOR

y to thit the1 many 
design, 
sington

(onto.
^(OMP^IT^Mbj-FOUS-OOOD. W. J. OAUE

/CANVASSER—ONE ACCUSTOMED TO CAN- 
1/ VA88 .for nswspapar advertisements—a good 
dance to make money. Box 146 World office. 346

SYNDICATE OFFICE AND FINANCIAL 
to Agency. Pstents and patent ri ;hts iHiught 
and sold. Syndicates obtained for Manufacturing 
and other industries. Business chances bought and 

ÊÊÊÊÊÊ gericy. J. I. 
Co., Managers of the syndicate 

Workingmen's National Union of Canada 
allotment of Shares in,the Ontario hteul Associa
tion. LEADER LANE, Toronto. Agencies solic
ited.

846

tory, so tacb native 
policy.

sold. Share and General financial A
EVANS A of the 

for theirS'lANDT MAKER-ONE THAT CAN MAKE BAR
V, aand^a mlxed oindH jie^MnUnl^dropi^aud

Alft)

k»r£i5it,s

Cana- 
d use-

BNULÀND WAS THB SOLE EXCEFtTOIV. 
England hsd no policy, no settled plia of 
action. She was thus committed to no
thing, and could work as inconsistently as 
ever she pleased. With individual «tales
men it was otherwise. Gladstone ten years 
ago by bis eloquent speeakns roused up the 
indignation of all England to overth 
the tory government. Be attacked them 
lor utilizing the Indira forces against Rus
sia. Now he has turned all round and 
done the same thing himraif^s :

IF I KNEW ME. OBADSTONE 
I would tell him he was 
quite inconsistent. Kughuid « bed no 
fixed nor permanent polirai Ose time she 
went in for fnedom of conscience, but 
when the Bulgarians wanted it she would 
not help them but set with folded arms 
sad told them to go to—e place where e 
great many people go. England 
settled constitution, end well for 
hsd not, otherwise she could not hste 

with the times. Condtt-

♦
with Mrrefenlne.

JkLvnrsTON, Ont., Ang. 26—A young 
man named John Bnrke was found dead 
lyiog’ on ths Canada' Southern railway 
track here this morning. A parcel contain
ing strychnine was found in his possession.

La\jNDRE88—GOOD—APPLY Im 
ly, between 1 and *, and slier 7, at 27 mM TAYLOR PRINTING COMPANY NO. Dll 

I King street eut. J. YUUNCi TAYLOR (latu 
with Bingnam k Taylor the printers), Manager.
fUHE ONTARIO DÎSTÏtlBUT!NO AGENCY 
I 207 Front street oast—O. F. ROBINSON Pro

prietor—newspapers distributed to newsdealers on 
liberal terms—bills and hand bills distributed 
throughout all parts of the city —offices and win
dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton A Co,, 8 and 6 
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attention. 

INDOW SHADES IN ALL THE VRATKbT

are con-

signs
Mats

a RUG CLERK—ASSISTANT—KEF KRENCES 
required. Addrws No. 2*7, Niagara streetP.uflalo. __________ ■

fBL8-T0 SEW ON_BUTTONS—ATIw SCOTT

/Y kneral servant wanted-81# to suit-
ABLE psrsca. Apply as Bleeher »>. *44

TEN — FIHST-CLAH3—

row
The Irish Ceaslahialary Troable.

Limerick, Aug 26f—There is grtat ex
citement here became six enb-ooueteMee, 
the anppoeed originator, of the rrcent agi
tation have been ordered to the northern 
countries. The men esked for a day's time 
before leaving, which was refused. There
upon they resigned and several other resig
nations are threatened. The government 
prevented the use of the telegraph for com
munications between the constabulary. A 
meeting of the entire force in Limerick has 
been called for to-night.

it Bugs,
and latcat design,. Show card,, price tick

et». Bottom pricee. 4 King street out, mwtulre. 
F. WILLIAMS. -• tr

ttugs in all

ortiers, and
mbrequins,

Covers and 
bfa Gimps, 
rimmed and

ARNB88MAUI P. O. Bos 116, Hamilton. 8466 \\r McDowall, dkalkk in guns,
ff e Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 

sorts of sporting goods. 106 Klng-*t. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made promuly and with care. 
Oorders by ma 1 promptly attended to.

T AD1BS AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN

iy
AMINE OPERATORS—ON SHOES—AT 8S had no 

her she
LEGAL.street.

ThTURSB — FOR YOUNO CHILDREN — MUST 
I» bars soma eipar ince and good rstsrence». 

ffrs. 0. T. OZOW8KL 77 college steset.___________
NE THOUSAND MEN WANTED-ROCKMEN, 

1-1 1*11111.1. llta,IS an (ttl----- -— (or the Toronto,

tloaand Contrsetor»’ Agent, 16» Front etreet west.
N. B, -Storage and torwsnUng.__________________
-f-aROOK HEADER WANlElJ! FIRST CLASS. 
Jr apply to W. r. Mssttsn. World o«ca.

, An EleetorlalSow Near Panama.
Panama, Ang. 17—A electorial row 

occurred at Colon on the 16th. The de
feated party leaders, headed by Preston, of 
murderass notoriety, commenced an in- 

rimlaatie revolver fire in the streets, 
police nnsnocratnlly endeavored to 

ebook them. Two men were shot. The 
gang fled to the woods. Parties are in pur
suit Preston is said to have a hundred armed 
men. The object qL the movement is to 
keep Manner from entering into power as 
president, to which office he has been elect.

4 —A—HOSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT k 
COATS WORTH,

Barristers, Attorney», Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Building,, 28 and M 
Toronto etreet.

1. B. Roes,
W. M. M BIMITT

cast !

moved so freely 
tarions were like creeds.
THE CREEPS WERE VERY WELL FOR OU* 

FATHERS,
to us they sre needless. The Doctor then 
eppke of Russia,which was the heed of gold 
in the metallic columns ef King Nebuohad- 
nezzsr’s dream, and was also 
in prophetic lsnguagd as the prince of 
Mesech TnbaL Russia was the only coun
try in the world which had two capitale, 
the actual at St. Petersburg end the ancient 
capitol et Moecow, whence all legislative 
acte were dated. People spoke of the Hue* 
tiens as being descended from the Fins and 
Mongolian». That was ss great nonsense 
as that talk about the Aryan race by 
THAT FXLT/OW WHO WB0TI LOTTIE* IN THE 

WORLD.
Russia was the modern representative of 
Babylon. It was most accurately described 
in prophecy with s marvellous miontoneee 
which was the best proof of the existence 
of God and the troth of the bible. Yet 
there are lots of yon who don't believe In 
God end poke much fun at isolated pastors 
like Dr, Wild who do belfeve in God. All 
that wee said Russia should do was being 
accomplished. She bad carried Out to the 
letter Peter the Great’s will, which he 
(Dr. Wild) would give to the Yorkville 
News man to publish. Dr Wild read the 
will end pointed out how minutely its pro- 
visions had been carried out to the present 
day by the various rulers of Rossis. Aftsr 
the Egyptian war wee ended

RUSSIA WOULD MAKE WAR ON ENGLAND.
The Doctor announced that next Sunday 

evening he will preach, by request, hit 
Grimsby camp meeting sermon.

J. H. Macdonald,
F.. Coats worth, J*. æ"■71 LOIN 8CHOFF. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

etc., 00 Church street, Dufferin Chambers, 
Toronto. , 3m

der.
NOTES.

A ' Constantinople despatch save that dur- 
ing the last three dsyi 60 persons were 
arrested, engaged in enlisting men on be
half of the Khedive.

It is stated that the Bossies authorities 
are making large purchases of wheat to be 
stored at Kara.

Advices from the interior represent that 
the cotton crop has effifrred considerably 
owing to the want of litigation.

M. DeLeesepe and ran leave Port Said 
to-morrow.

The water supply in Alexandria is again 
restricted. Arrangements for condensing 
have been made whereby each inhabitant 
will receive a gallon daily.

Deserters from Arabi report that the 
Egyptians mean to fight their big fight on 
this side of Zagezlg.

described/"N W. OROTK, HAKR1MTKK, SOLICITOR, CON- 
Ijr, VKYANUEU, Notary Public, Ac 13 Adelaide 
Street east. Toronto

salary required, box 188 World HBct. 345 TTIDOAR « MALONE, BARRISTERS. SOL1CI- 
FL TORS, Notaries, e*c. Office, : Truit Comjiany 

Building», 27 and 29 Wellington street ca»t, and 36 
Front itreet 
1. D. Edoas.

F. DIVER k CO., 14OHAAT BOT WANTED.

t! east, Toronto. 2346(i
E. T. Malone.HOEMAKERS—GOOD PEG MEN—AT ONCE A tomnaasMistie lea*.

Hamilton, Ang. 28.—At an early boor 
tie, .morning, some of the residents in the 
neighborhood of the corner of John end 
Main streets were awakened by the sound 
of a crash of earthenware and a heavy thnd 
on the sidewalk end a policeman appear
ing on the eeene found a man lying in an 
insensible state. It appears that tb 
whose name la Wm. Beehring, was a 
boarder in the Germania hotel, and while 
asleep stamped ont of the opened 
hie sleeping roam and fell a 
over 40 feet to the street, carrying several 
flower pots with bhn. When aroused he 
did not seem badly injured and was able, 
with awistance, to walk back to hie room. 
Dr. Stark was called to make an examina- 
lion. He reports no serions injuries. The 
escape from instant death is almost mira
culous.

T REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18, 
MPa «taw**.-*-________________________

OWAT, MAOLBNNA.N * DOWNEY, BAR- 
It! RASTERS, Attorneys,Solicitors, etc., Proctors 

in toe Maritime (Jourt, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., James Maclbmnam, (J. C.Johm Dow- 
net, Thomas Lamotom, Olficvs Queen City Insur- 

Buil^'nors, 24 Cliurch street.

CJERVANT-OOOD oenikal-immedi ately 
ft -for family of «1rs*. Apply MRS. ARM-
yfRONO, 12 St. Alban, ,tr»«t, city.__________845
CNERVANT-OOOD GENERAL—REFERENCES 

X ft required. » North St. 8:6
i^ERVANT—GENERAL—MUST BE A GOOD 
ft cook and laundrem 12* Mutual ,. 845
o ERVANT WÂNTKÜ - OENERAL -YOUNO. 
ft sctlve, must have refer, see,. No children. 38 
fit. .Vincent street._________ ____

RUSSIA AND THE CONFERENCE.
Report» continua to attribute to Nelidcff, 

the Kuwsian ambassador,attempts to indue# 
to reaiat England's demaud for the signing 
of tlie military convention. It Is repre
sented that he has frequently urged 
the Russian authorities that England must 
submit to a conference of the powers the 
result of the Egyptian campaign and justi
fy her adhesion to the protocol proclaim
ing the individual disinterestedness of the 
powers. »

ZX•SULLIVAN k PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
Vf TORNEYS, Solid tore, Notarié,, etc., etc., etc.
OBoee—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Hank. 
D. A. OIvlmva*. W. E. Piano».

upon

2*4 window of 
distance ofO S. APPELEE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

|V, and notary public, Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
Loan and Savings building, U and 30 Torontotot.,

T30BIN80N * KENT, BARRISTERS. ETC— 
iV office : Victoria Chambers, 0 Victoria street, 

Toronto. 136
John O. Robinson, IT. A. E. Krnt.

rp INSMITH*—oooo — AT GURNEY’*, 01 
M Ytfnys street. Ml Iaandaf tea la Texas.

Fort Concho, Texas, Ang, 26—The is- 
ports to-day are heartrending from the in. 
undation of Ben Ricklin. Forty deaths are 
reported from drowning there.

A New Convent.
Montreal. Ang. 27 —The old convent 

of 8t. Koch de VAchigan hat been demo
lished sod a fine buildiog is being erected 
in its place. The none of Longtienil sre the 
owners.

Toronto.SPECIAL
345

rflEACHEB—PRINCIPAL - FOB SCOTLAND

w«»»tr!
and 12 rooming. Bsfereneee required. Immigrent 
preferred.

TORTURING A SPY.
The *py recently captured was handed 

over to the native authorities, who tortured 
him with thumb «crew» and ordered him to 
be shot. He said Arabi has only one strong 
regiment of artillery, 2000 cavalry and a 
tew infantry in front of us. Signalling has 
been proceeding daring the past few nights 
with Arabi, but we have been unable to 
discover who are sending the signale* 

BRITISH OCCUPATION OF BAMLSM.
Irmailia, Aug. 26.—Ramleh and Burket- 

el-Mshsameb were occupied by the British. 
The loeeee were small on both sides. The 
enemy
Both men and horses are suffering from the 
heat. The British transport service is in
sufficient.

345

DENTAL
A Montreal Bneeh Arden.

Montreal, Aug. 26—A man named 
George Miron, who deserted bis wife and 
family sixteen years ago and who has bran 
mounted as dead, returned to the city yes
terday and claimed his daughter. The 
wife married eight veers ago, after receiv
ing information of her former husband e 
supposed death, and repudiates the first 
busbsod altogether,

W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KINO. BT„ 
east, opixwito Toronto street. Office 
80 a.in. to 6.30 p.m. Evening office at 

residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdalo.UTTLIY, 101 Adelaide «très* east. ______________
D p. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 204. 
ly# Yonge street. Best plates 88. Vitalized air 
used in extracting; teeth filled with gold warraute<l1 SITUATIONS WANTED Making Hebblas la Canada.

Montreal, Aug. 27. —David Hsmhleton, 
of Nashua, N. H., has begun to make bob
bin! at Lsiehnto, thereby saving the Cana
dian duty on goods to fill increasing orders 
from this country for the prod not of bit 
American bobbin factory.

for ten years. railed Stales lasaslgraals.
Washington, Ang. 26—Sixty-five thon- 

sand immigrante arrived in the United 
States in July «gainst 66,000 daring July 
last year. - - '

AHâ&SnâSgæ
aenstsStJSsr ~

A YOUNG MAN WANT» SITUATION AS

ENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
open from 0 a.m. to 0 p.m. Anesthetics ad-I)

ministered.
J. Stows, L.D.8.

has retreated to Lake Maxama.
F. J. Stowk, L.D.fl.

RONTO DENTAL INFIRMARY, NO. » WIL 
puljllc are respectfully 
Dental Infirmary hoe

»
T TON AVENUE. The 
Informed that the Toronto 
lwen nomianently eetafillHhed to meet a want to 
long felt In I be City of Toronto viz., Klmt-clo»» 
work in all the hrauches of a Dental Establishment 
at a very moderato prior- As the Infirmary will tie 
conducted on s cash system, eajicciallyfortho bel 
of those whose means arc limited we would invito 
all ,uch to call and consult our list of price. 
The Infirmary will bo under the manage 
Mr. J. A. SMITH. L.D 8 while we will inve pro
fessional control and oversee all major operation. 
Nitron, Oxide U „ will I» made a ,|wcialty at 
the Infirmary for the iialnlew extraction of teeth, 
It lining a sale and pleasant antithetic. Every Tium 
day between the hour, of .9 a.m. and 12 a.m. ex
tracting will bo done free of charge for tho benefit 
of the poor. Our motto is : Got the bet, u-e tho 
best, and do the bent for the least amount of money. 
IIII’KINHA E8CIIELMAN, Dental Hurgery, No 3 
ami 6 Wilton Avenue, Toronto. Office hour, D a.m. 
to 6 p.m 13fi

A Fatal Prise Fight.
Aug. 26--Aprize fight cc- 

curred|near 8an Celito yesterday. The. con
testants were Charles Oram, an Englishman, 
and George Emerson, an American, both 
heavy weight boatmen ef San Celito. The 
fight grew ont of a dispute as to the merits 
of Sullivan and Wilson. The match was 
for $260 a side and the fight lasted three 
quarters of an hoar. Seven rounds were 
fought sud Oram was terribly punished and 
Emerson was considerably used up. When 
Oram was whipped to * stand still end ths 
seconds throw np the epoDgs,he complained 
ef pains in the bead and chest and took s 
glass of brandy. He was taken to hie house, 
where he lived alone, end fbis morning 
was found dead in bad. Emerson has hero 
arrested. The officers are seeking the otbi t 
parties. ___________

Fasten of Ike Maces.
Fort Jefferson, La., Ang. 26 —A sen

sation has. been caus d here over the elope
ment of Fanny Reeves, s prepossessing sn.l 
well educated white girt fg«l 20, with 
Charles Jackson, her father's colored farm

Sanfbanciuco,Mere Sleek Horae*.
Montreal, Ang. 27.—Another lot of 260 

stock horses arrived here to-day from Eng
land for the United States. They are 
nearly all Clydesdales, and shout the best 
that could be found throughout England, 
Ireland end Boot lend. One of them, which 
is said to be the beet stock horse in Eng
land, cost £800.______________

Bitten by a «tailles. s
Troy, N.Y., Ang. 26—Arthur Robinson 

was terribly bitten yesterday by Whiteside 
Hill’s trotting stallion Duroc at Greenwich, 
Washington county. Duroc caught Robin
son by the leg and lifted him from the 
floor' and shook him. 
clubbed over the heed and neck, bnt did 
not loosen bis grip for several momenta.

TROOPS FOR THE FRONT.
All the troops except the Irish huiliers 

and three batteries of artillery have gone to 
tho front. Two squadrons of Indian cavalry 
have arrived and gone forward. On Thurs
day the British gunners were so exhausted 
hy continuous work that they were obliged 
to lie down while the drivers worked the 
gnus.

A 8 PLAIN COOK OK OÏNERAL SERVANT IN 
j\_ lmi|| family: good references If required. En-
«pitre et No. 4 Sullivan street.____________________
-RR7 YOUNO MANTO SOLICIT ORDERS FOR 
K house doing wholesale business ; has had ex-

Ærlencs. Box 122 World oHoe. _____________ _
VKTANTKO rO TAKE IN WASHING FOR W families or for gentlemen or to go out to 
work by the day, by a respectable woman, at No 
69 Albert etreet. __ _____________________

icilt

band.

Release ei a Nuspecl.
Washington, Aug. 26—Minister Lowell 

has informed the departmeat of state 
that O’Mahoney, suspect, has 
sud that the case of Bropliy is still under 
consideration.

CAPTURE OF FRISONEBH,
The life guards captured eight prisonera 

djrtsod as peasants but carrying arms. Six 
had Remington rifles.

In the recent engagement the enemy 
were much stronger than the British ex
pected. They had cavalry and were spread 
out in a semicircle. Train after trim of 
reinforcements were «sen arriving. At first 
the British fire wee weakly responded to, 
but in the afternoon the rebel» throw six 
allots to tbs British one. Their shots pro- 
duceil very little effect,

DETAIL» OF THE RECENT FIGHTING. 
Ikmailia, Aug. 27—At the outset of the 

recent light we were under a very heavy 
lire, especially from the Egyptian left,where 
Un gun, rained sheila incessantly. The 
eigluy.lourth moved in’Tbi* direction in 
skirmishing order. As the men were 
icattcred the losses were «light Finding 
that they were doing but little harm 

directed their attention

•nmroRK WANTED BY A RESPECTABLE WO, W MANotiny kind of sewing. MRS. 8-,rem
it Terauley et.

■PSOiriO ARTIOLES

jiïsx&s ” w," ® viS3
iSu-li tweed pent* wide to order from gl 60 to »J.

Cholera Magee la Cblaa.

jssaJK
ones among European»»

The stallion was

CATARRH.W. SIMON.

SS EEtiEi À HEW TKKATMEKT WiJKKKBY À i’KRMA* 
nent cure is effected hi from one to three 

ireatmente. Particulars and treatise free on re
ceipt of sump. A. H. DIXON, 807 King street 
wost. Toronto __________ Lï_____

A ieelieat ta the Nenemas.
On Saturday morning as the steamer 

Norsemen was making Celberne harbor she 
struck tha pier with one of her paddle 
wheal». The accident was owing to the 
poor light at that place and also to the 
fact that the lighthouse is situated some 
distance from the p'er. All the damage 
done was the breaking of one of the paddle 
wheels slightly and displacing the shaft. It 
is expected that the boat will be on her 
route as usual to-day.

Fires.
Newport, R. I„ Aug 26.—The Cliff 

house was burned early this morning and 
two adjoining cottages badly damaged. 
The flames spread rapidly but the guests 
were aroused in time and they saved most 
of their effects ; loss 932,000.

Walpole, Mass., Aug 26v—Lyman’s 
warehouse was burned last nignt. Geo. 
Ware and Calvin G»y, two young men, 
perished. ________ ________

SS ly
Cheap Peaches.

a basket.

LOOu oil-rERS^D OTHER^HMB^REME. 

the’^omlntom^tiank, Queen street West.& LOST OR FOUND.
PURHE CONTAININGnext

OO gk/k REWARD—A 
Jffi.-k.lMJ awivurclgn ami nchack ami a 
The auot e reward will be paid to anyone returning
It to 23 Heverley street._______________
' 4 T HOND"NTHKET (ÏÏÏÜÏÏCH ON bUNDAY 
J\ otenlng, a dark silk liandkercbjef. Under 
wifi be rewarded by leaving at Werld office

VnOR TWENTY-FIVE CENT» PER DOZEN YOU 
F can have your collars and culls dresaod w| ual 

to new at the Toronto Rtesm Uuudry, 64 end 66 
Wellington street west. ___________________

fÇvaftff—
Laundry, 64 Wellington street west.
V-OTICE-I WANT EVERY PERSON TO I'ALI. 
N rtM Jervis street and see a «H-couplIng 1er 

IT 1L CMS. A. ANDERSON, Patentee. 34

46 HINES IN THE DARK," THE NEWEST 

rirsifF RUdi TO ** MIS* PHENIX, FRENCH

ïïî^ich ss;

rgn^r^bSSJ^t » Queen etreet

bill.

Fleet ten af Freraler Mewseaw,

{,75)0 majority s. far s. heard from. Far- 
tier return» ere likely to tncresee rather 
than diminish the majority.

DEDX,

T A llansllloB tilrl seat ta the Merrrr.
Hamilton, Ang. 26.—A prepossessing 

snd neatly dressed girl of shout 17, named 
Emily Anderson, was charged before the 
police magistrate this morning with stealing 
two brooches, the property of Mrs. Maine. 
The latter left her trunk» at the place 
where Mise Anderson was stopping, and it 
is supposed that the brooches were taken 
from the trunks. The girl pleaded guilty 
to the charge. There was a deferred sen
tence ngsinet the gill for stealing articles 
from Mrs. B -llhouse's last March. A war
rant is also in the hands of the police for 
her srreit for stealing a gold wotch and 
other things in Toronto. Several other lar
cenies are also laid to Miss Anderson’s 
charge. The girl appears to be incorri
gible, and has been gradually growing 
worse. The magistrate sentenced her to 
two yeers in (be Mercer reformatory at To
ronto.

Hon. Alex. Mackenzie returned from 
the seaside yesterday.

Janies and John Daly, brothers, wera 
arrested in Charles Burns' place on Yoik 
street on Saturday night for fighting and 
disorderly conduct.

The Australien cricketers have decided to 
visit America and Canada, to meet the 
rack elevens of tboje countries.

the enemy
II pm Gen. Wolseley’» staff. The enemy 
played freely upon the Household cavalry. 
Two gutlingguns, served by marines, were 
unable to go into action on account of the 
severity of the enemy’s artillery fire. The 
fighting began at II a m. and did not end 
until evening. There was no water for the 
horse* which were much fatigued. Our 
cavalry charged the enemy early in the 
morning over heavy ground, forcing them 
to mtire and leaving ten prisoners in our 
hands. Toward» midday the enemy got 
our range more completely and landed 
sheila rigutln our midst. By 
was so intense that many of our men were 
attacked with dysentery and sunstroke.
III the second day’s fight the dragoons 
charged the enemy, cutting down miry 
and taking some prisoners. One guards- 
min war dangerously wounded by an Arab 
under cover, but he rode him down and 
killed him. Major Bibby wa» shot through

SSlffiS SS»® t5K » '» -™r Al:° pr':*’ »b*MOt lise one Of N .Vltlitll’s Electric ! enable our «tores to come up. The pris- 
TcetililfiC Necklac es, which Will oners state that many dead and wounded 
oufet tinu NOO llC Ore Child with. "«» taken away by the tram which our 
Sut injuring It ill I he least ? cavalry nearly capturtd.

TtliiiiUO Other.** Price 50c. 14ti Qur lorses on Friday were about 50 killed

TUB QL0B10U8 MOONLIGHT.PERSONAL
Ùet night wss one ef eurpBilng beasty. The 

Sabbath etlllneee of the day wsi Intensified as even
ing fell, and with the setting of the inn the hi: h 
eut wind that bad prevailed dating the afternoon 
„ank to a gentle hr ease, sod all nature lay basking 
in the glorious moonlight And each moonlight ! 
The “ orbed maiden, with white fire laden", rode 
round and high np In an unclouded iky, and 
flooded land and water with s glorious brilliancy 
Of beams. The lake wee still beating and toesing 
from the effects of the eltarnoon’e gale, and on the 
surface of the disturbed water» the mo-.nlight lay 
and stretched away from one'» feet In a wedge- 
shaped bond of splendor. It tipped with filter ti e 
rippling wares, snd brought out Into strong relief 
an occasional snl-boet that flitted across the

TAKEYOUNG GENTLEMAN WISHES TO 
lessons In shorthand -sfsaae PltmalTs system— 

iicton-, teacher, who could give private 
11. Add res. giving terms and any other 
Information, llox 132 World office. ____

A
from a com 
instructioi 
ncecHsary

Z Mr. MaeKeasle aad Ike »• P.
ta-day TvrithL'. 1^1

national policy waa not necessary, but be 
willingly admitted its popularity.

T ADIKS AND GkNTLKMEN willing to 
I j form a ** Society fur the pr»v« ntluii of cruelty 

to children and minors" please address Box 34, 
World office. ________________ '

urney, ELECTRIC NEOKLACE8-
water Hernia* at Plllsbara.

Pittsburg, Aug 26.—In conséquence of 
the neglect of official» there is » Mt£r 
famine here. The three engines at the 
waterworks have broken down snd S nnaa- 
ber of manufactories have been compelled 
to stop and thousand» of men are out of 
work. ________

MOTHERS ! noon the heat
FOR SALE.

SNOR SALE—AT NORTH OENE1UL

hWWïSÏ* x. data’s»}jrftVï
cohmUztlon land and stock tor role. G. A. 
HCHKAM _____ ____  -
V If'KVSKU HOTEL FOK SALK WITH LARGE 
Id driving shed and stables. Immediate pojjje** 
JU given, owner retiring Iron, buelnero. Apidy ivlL McUONELL, Real Estate Agent, No 1 Glad- 
atone Avc., Toronto. ^ -

Y glittering track. In the dty the rays fell alike on 
street and alley-way, on roof and pavement, on 
lowly cottage and towering mansion, tinging them 
*q with their refulgent light. The elgns overhang- 
lug the etreet were »• legible as In the day, and men 
Stood on the tide-walks tad read the posters on the 
deed walls. The tree» rustle ! in the breeze and the 
upturning leaves caught by the elontlug beam and 
reflected beck their silvery glow. It was a night 
cl peace and quietude, a night for lovers' walks and 
sweet communion.

MOTHERS Irish Skiretishlag Fuad.
O' Do** van RKo’«a,U10026oontributort U) the

Irish skirmishing fund met to-day to take 
measures to compel the trustees to give an 
account of the fund*. Threats of violence 
were freely made. Roesa stated there wee 
the sum of 987,000 in the bsnde of the 
trustees- A committee was appointed to 
demand dhe money and accounting.

J

LAUNDRIES,---------___
framsts~ wroraAüNMV. TrÂ*id *»
'1 Wellington itreet west. Order office 65 King 
treet Weat.
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SUBSCRIPION

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR
TWMTHVIEUT8.A MWTH

DELIVERED IN C>TY AND SOSUMS
ifl KINO BT, EAST, TORONTO

i PRICE ONE CENT

MffBDïE MD8T FOUL.

Meei-A Waasan Is tàc•«tails ef (he 
flseiile»-Tha 
he Arr.stafl- *

Ottawa, Ang. 27.—One of the most cold 
blooded murder» ever hommitted in the 
county of Carfetou took place at Ubnld- 
bourne, about eighteen mile» from this eity, 
last evening. The victim, Robert Mc
Caffrey, was * young former of 28 years of 
age,'unmarried and lived near his father’s 
home: quite oloee to which he came to an 
•ntimely end. The circumstance» of the 
shocking'affair ore sa fellows: On Friday 
morning McCaffrey came to Ottawa with 
the hntention of purchasing a hone, which 
he intended presenting to big praents, 
tb whom he had always been 
extremely kind, aithongk making 
an independent living for himself and liv
ing in hie own house. Ob-SaEittmy even
ing between a and 4 o’clock he left for 
home in a baggy, having mid* the In ten dad 
pm chase, for which he waste have ^ 
turned to town on Monday. Thettnroerod .. 
man was last seen alite fit about 9 o ch 
lut night about half a foil* from hi» O 
home by his eervflnt thin, who «eye ttaf 
pissed McCaffrey while the latter was 
conversetion with a neighboring farmer 
named Chester Spearmen, who was 
also seated in s buggy, • aeeeeb

<»H

■

L j

:

fi<(

«1rs

panied by his stater. Spearman 
aod McCeffery hsd svidantty rnet os» the 
road, for, with their horse* hfiflds tottied 
in different directiope. She two mea were 
engaged in low end apparently earnest cou
ver sUion. Without yanking to either, '3 
McCeffrey’e eerviet Man walked en to the 
direction of kia employer’s hone*. W<en 
about a quarter of a mile distant, be was 
startled by a pistol shot and shortly after 
McCaffery’s horse and buggy cams rattling - 
along the road, the vehicle being empty and 
the horee having evidently been Startled hr 
the shot. Securing the animal, the 
servant drove hastily beck, 
reaching the spot where he had lately seen 
McCaffrey in conversation with Spearman, 
h* was horrified to find ths body of the 
murdered man lying in the centre of the 
readway and bathed in a pool of blood. 
Frank McCaffrey, the victims brother, wa* 
notified of the occurrence end he at one* 
lrft for the scene of the murder, which 
wss about a mile from hie hones aad bnt 
two hundred yards from the get* of a 
farm house occupied by a man named 
Todd. Dr. Bestty of Richmond was rant 
fur sod examined the waned, which wee 
in the region of the heart end must 
have caused instantaneous 
Shortly after Frank MoCeffrey 
had left the hsese it is said Spearman called 
and asked McCaffrey'» wife if eh* had ' 
“heard what happened Bob/’ end eh* 
swered|“no; what’s the mstterf’ He replied 
“Yen’ll know in the morning.” Tho 
murdered man’s brother drove into the eity 
this morning snd there being no county 
e.mstable, induced Detective McVeitty to-)..? 
take the case in hand and he, accompanied 
by Sergeant Major Connors of the dominion 
police force, left for the scene ef the tragedy 
this afternoon. On the murdered-men’» per
son in an inside waist.’oat pocket, near where 
the fatal bullet penetrated, were found 
9US0in eesh, so that it is impossible that 
tlie mnrder wss committed for the perpoee 

obbery. Since the story of the mnrder 
hat been circulated in the district is whieh 
it occurred, rumors have bean set afloat con
necting the nsmea of the murdered man and 

pekrmen’s sister with a scandal and the 
common belief it that this is what led to 
mnrder. It ie also reported that Spearman 
is to bo arrested on suspicion.

end
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WHAT TBNT ABB MATING.

Who moved my target.—Cspt. Manly.
I’m gain* to make Chris snd Gordon Brown de 

thé Georgian Bey trip If I'Ve tj pay the Mil myself. 
—John Riordan.

What shout Ibis women who Is During the blind, 
the deaf snd the lame.—The Publie.

Her exhibition lurpumë the best dajs ef the 
amphitheatre.—Ick Evans

She knock, the bottom out of Knock.—Archbishop 
Lynch.

Cottfl the do anythin* for my sore head—D. 
Blsln.

Or stiffen my back—Bill Sykes.
I'll consult her forthwith—Adam Crooks
I with she’d Increase my circulation—J. O, Brown.
rd Mke together to brace me np.—George laid"

Whet can she do for » corporation.—Aid. Baxter. 

TBS WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW

When Manitoba paper towns are gelng to boom 
afresh.

If the boom will be huge. /
If It win strike Toronto suddenly and with a braes 

bend.
If the shark» sre welting till after ths Ontario 

harvest has been getbered In.
It If Isn't really time we had a boom.
Or. if paper town booming hasn't died » certain 

death.

law.

Tlie beet way to keeps houes cool In summer.
The beet way to warm It In winter.
W It's wise to lay to a supply of coal at currant 

prices'/
When we are going to 

port steam heating system.
The beet cooking medium—coel, weed, oil or

have » trial ef ths Leek-

S«»t
The beet coal ell stove made.

U the island Is every desirable place to pern ths 
summer.

If » healthy man need bather bis heed shout sea
sir.

If we shouldn’t par mwe attention to properly 
ventilating snd heating our houses.

If there I» anything substantial In » change of
air.

Whether the tourlets or the moequltoee of Mas- 
koks got the better of It this summer.

IMPROMPTU VKRHKM.

J |Al Bond itreel church, Sunday, Any- *7, UMS. 
The Doctor preached most divinely, 

lie made our faith re-klndle ;
We felt there really might be 

A God In spite ol Tyndsl.
:

We followed through all his crochets 
That Wild and eccentric «train»,

Then stepped through the greet church door
way,

Into real life again.
.' _________ __ C. P. M.

THB WMATHhB MULLBTIW.
Tosotto, August tS.-l a. m.—lAthr reyfon 

—Moderate to freeh ea*t to uortheeut triads ; /asr 
weatUr. ____________

BTEAMMHIP AURA VAIM.

AKB1VAI4L
Date. Steamship. ksportsi at. 3Ven*v
Aug. 26—Van da1 la........... Hamburg....New York
Aug. 26-Fluntyn..............Antwerp;.,.. “
Aug. 2ti -Waesland...........  *' .....
Aug. 26—Pollux.. ............Amsterdam....
Aug. 26—Amsterdam. t. .New York
Au -. 26—Gi rmania.........  “ ........ Liverpool
Aug -27—Gen. Wrrder... “ ........Breen»»
Aug. 27-Britannic...........Queetetewn. ..New York

c
Va

Xvy 27-Frifl»! .HfmaOth........  “
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REAL ESTATE FACT AND

tobaooos.
questions end allow»iuora direct appeal to 
lew for protection where their parents ere 
too brutal and too 'degraded either to af
ford it themselves or to invoke its^am 
against others on their childrens’ behalf. 
This is a much simpler and more effective 
method than •'Parent's’* suggestion of gov
ernmental supervision of factories.

“Parent’s" suggestion also that girls of 
fifteen act wiselyTn preferring the degrad
ing punishment of a slave to the temporary 
lose of employment at say three dollars a 
week is positively hurtful teaching. Ale 
our girls to prefer money to decency 
bread, ami a pittance at that, to self-re
spect? The fact is that children and 
minors are the only class now-a-days who 
are ,laves, legally devoid of protection 
against personal abuse and deprived pf all 
personal appeal.

“Parent’s” quotation is not very apt as 
regards Solomon. If Solomon is implied 
by him to be one of those “scribes who sit 
in Moses’ seat," then in so far as he 
teaches from the law of Moses, viz : the ten 
commandments it is right to observe and 
do ; but not to do these commandments 
afterjthe twisted manner in which they in
terpret them. To “honor one’s father and 
mother ” does not surely mean that 
to honor that part of their conduct which 
is in itself dishonorable ? The letter 
killeth. It is the spirit within the letter 
of scripture which gives it life. J.L.F.

Lone thinks of tittle but planting imperial 
ideas in Canada. His last act in this line 
was the christening of the new eapitsl of 
the Northwest, Regina I

Five Roman Catholic \ 
to the British army in K 

Buenos Byres is exc 
ous with a grart trade in 
port.

Dion Bouuicault’s brc 
a London journal to 1 
American accent 

Edwin Booth will spe 
supporting company Gi 
of Germany.

A fine statue to Gli 
May, of the match firm 
has been nnveiled at Bi 
of London. ^

SHAW ESTATEa rush into the Northwest this season 
as was expected in some quarters-1-**/ Sf* 
Leonaid Tilley’s predictions as to popnla- 
ion hsve not been realized.

FRÊSH SUPPLIESEVERYBODY
CAN NOW AFFORD OF

^1UuC

Isnonrier 1 Sons*'A TORONTO DAM. In the first place one capital drawback j( then the government and true friends
ot the Northwest are disappointed at its 
progress, if they find seen like Gen. Hew- 
son taking the official figures and deducing 
therefrom unpalatable inferences, they 
must set themselves to ths task of remov
ing three of these four capital defects. If 
they do not things will get worse instead of 
better. There must be more disposition 
shown to look after the interest of the 
settler, not the pocket of the speculator ; 
the railway monopoly must be curtailed ; 
and the aristocratic idea must not be allowed 

^spread. The Northwest is a fertile land ; 
buf it is not a Paradise. It may be well 
governed ; just now the trend is in the 
ether direction. It may become the strong 
right arm of à.great and independent Can
adian commonwealth ; the outlook to-day is 
in the direction of repudiation by exasper
ated settlers and secession into the United 
States.

has been the distribution of the land. Let 
us see who hays been provided for.

• • *

1» To heed the list come the honorable 
the Hudeen’s Bay company. They had 
great tracta here and there taken up as 
trading posts and supply farms. Many 
thousands of acres are represented under 
this head.

Now Fer Sale and Mope on 
Exhibition atBright and Dark ping and 

cut chewing and smoking 
Tobacco, and all the best 
brands of Snuff.

BOBT. SHIELDS $ CO.,
36 Front Street Boat,

TORONTO,

Sole Agents In this Mince.

ft4 KING ST. EAST.%
Ci. A. SCHRtM.

f PAINTINCt The young Princess 
was up to the time of h 
in perfect health. She 

h of blood to the hea 
Prices at watering p 

and Brittany increase by 
every year. Dinae, one 
is now a dear one.

The Englishman who 
Ward in person and sp 
delivering the dead hi 
Mormons, with the or 
coming to America.

Two brothers hsve

2. Next we hsve the servants of this 
There are thousands of acres J. M. HPVENDEN,company.

locked up in their names and acquired in 
varions ways. These and the first men 
tinned were secured before Canada came CÉiHElï

FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
GouKQuinsy,Sore Throat,Swell- 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

.u 135 rus

v\ HOUSE ANDinto the control of the country.

SIGN PAINTER,3. When Canada acquired that country 
one of the conditions of surrender on the 
part of the Hudson Bay Co., was that one- 
twentieth of all the land should go to the 

-company. As a consequence if yon look st 
the survey maps yon will see that the 
greater part of two ont every thirty-six 
sortions constituting a township Is marked 
for the Hudson Bay Co.

we are STEAMERS k

r*,THE T0B0NT0 TOBLD, IgA BAY STREET.VICTORIA PARK.FOBOIPE BIM-HK BAB JUST BEEF 
TUAN BFE It RED FROM IBB BAX- 

ILTON FOBCE.

TBB ORTA BIO MBrOBMATOBT. NOTICES York, England, of aer 
the basil ot many to 
with parish registers, 
they forged an entry of 

Lord Carlingford, i 
Fortescue, was long chi 
land, ie', going to mart 
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BX.BOTRXO LIGHT
A tira ml (Success. BrlllUnt Ulnmlnsflen

A RSRLHS AltD INDIPEKDtXT

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. 
All tbe twin every d»y on four

all live subjects.

•Slelal Life In Penelnn*—Tko Boys at 
■onse-Wkat n Vonng Lady Saw at the 
■efermatory. TO LET.(To the Editor of The World.)

Sir : I would like to know if there is 
any law prohibiting a person, from stand
ing on the street while he lights a cigar^ 
Last night I stood against a post at Bat
hurst to strike a match, when I was accost
ed by a man in government clothes and 
brass buttons, with the remark : 
post is not going to fall down.” I did not 
expect it to and quietly told him eo. 1 ‘Yon 
thiuk you’re smart, don’t you.” I replied 
that I had no such thought ind was slowly 
moving on about my business when brass 
buttons, to my surprise threatened to send 

to insinuate 
one.

GRAND ELECTRIC LIGHT EXCURSION EVERY 
NIGHT PER STEAMER

A correspondent signing herself “Cyn
thia,” sonda tu,» letter on a camping trip 
to Penetauguianene and the adjoining 
islands, from which we extract the folloth 
ing in relation to the reformatory. After 
stating that there are two hundred and sixty, 
one boys In the institution she goes on to 
my i “On our way through the gro 
passed a number of lade (dressed i 
(esthetic costumes) busily employed digging.
The fimt room wo entered was the large 
dining-halL The boys bad just finished 
dinner, and the dishes were being replaced 
on tko different tables ready for «upper.
Each table Mate tan boys, and at each place 
we noticed a huge soup plate, 
a spoon. The boys themselves were re
placing the dishes, having previously wash
ed them. From this room we passed 
through an arched hall, and came
to a dormitory containing eighty beds, 
which looked very inviting to our 
weary party every ope of tkem
being airy, cleanly and aa white as 
snow. The beds are placed in rows a few 
feet apart. The boys retire at half-past 
seven and rise at half-past five. Besides
this first dormitory which is for the smaller ., rort„.HAue-.
boys, there are three others the beds
arranged in a similar manner. Again . . . ...passing through several halls we osme to a I orter-house «teaks, the fashionable 
spacious room, (the walls of which were rival of rump and “ point” steaks at West 
thickly hang with pictures of interesting Cnd restaurants, were discovered in Ame 
subjects) containing a large number of rioa more than half» century ago, although 
chain, a platform and desk. On enquiry gourmands (and gourmets) bad eaten them 
we found this was the theatre, the hove in Europe, especially in the Channel Is- 
very often giving recitations, songs and the Unds, long before, They 
like, and aometimee a concert is got up for New York about the year 1814, in the old 
them by outsiders. Having taken a peep Fly Market in that city. A certain indi- 
into the school-room, we passed on to the vidnal named Morrison kept a porter-house 
Catholic chapel, a very neat one. There is hard-by, and bought his meat of Thomas 
also a Protestant chapel, so that boys who Gibbons, a butcher in the market, lfccom- 
have particular religious learnings may ing accidentally acquainted with the excel- 
attend either one they choose. The Pro- ient qualities of the steak cut from the 
testant boys are about two to one Catholic, tmall end of the sirloin, which was then 
The boys take turns in attending school. only used for roasting, he fell into a way of 
Those who go In the morning work in the buying them, and no other, for his famous 
afternoon, and then allow those who have porter-house. And so Mr. Gibbons every 
been working in the morning to study morning ordered the porter-house steaks to 
during the afternoon. The boys do all be out, and in due time the cut iteelf came 

cooking, tailoring, darning, sew- to be known all threugh Fly market as 
ing, mending, washing, ihoemaking, gar- “ porter-house,” and eventually through all 
dening, carpentering. They are divided the markets in the country, 
into groupe, so many boys doing different 
things in turns. Adjacent to the Stain 
building is the gymnasium, from which 
were issuing th# metallic strains of a band.
The boyi were practising. If tbe lads have 
any taste for natural beauty they find it 
here. The view from the different window» 
is beautiful. The narrow land-locked bay lies 
at their feet surrounded by tbe deep green 
foliage which look» impenetrable. Every
thing about the place has an air of nMtinese 
and cleanliness which the boys appreciate,
We could not help thinking on our return 
home what a blessing it must prove to 
some of these lads to he taken away from 
Vila companions and placed where they 
are well-cared for. Surely tbe influence 
brought to bear upon them here is not 
entirely lost as soon as they are given 
their liberty. The superintendent told ue 
that he heard frequently from tbe boys 
after their lMving the place, and in many 
instances they were doing well for them
selves.”

t
3. With the acquirement ot the land came 

responsibilities. The Indians and half- 
breeds bad to be placated and great tracts 
of country were set apart for them. In 
our estimation they ware the only ones en
titled to each consideration.

“ QUEEN VICTORIA.,” A large flat over the Ontario 
Society of Artists, 14 Klng st. 
west. Bent §18 » moBth.

Apply to

two htoe Vreeerstloe on Mirth equals 9». Jam™ On, 
tu S ea/e, eure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifllne outlay of 80 Coats, and every one .aflaring 
with pain can have cheap and poaitlv* proof ot it* 
claims.

Directions In Bov.n Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBU6GI6TS AND DEALEE3 

I» MEDICINE,

Leaving York street Wharf at 8 p-m.

4 TRIPS DAILY, AS USUAL. 4
Leaving York street wharf at 11 a.m., 2.4, 

and 6.45 p.m., calling at Church street 5 minute» 
later. Returning arrive at 1, 3.15, 6.46 and 7.46
p.m.
Adult fare al II 
Children 
Adult inre at 4 p.
Children “

$3 per year, for four month*.
Sent oa Trial for oe. month for TWENTY- 

FIVE CENTS.

“That
unde we 
in ratherS. Then came the officials. Surveyors 

who were sent op there to lay eat the conn- 
try, secured immense estates for themselves 
in one way or another. And acting in con
cert with those who went up there were 
officials at Ottawa who looked ont for them
selves.

Mea.m null •< p.m, 

m. unil.1.43 p.m.

J. H. BOYLE, Manager.

lTRY.IT for a month.
^ (Address)

ISO*A.VOGELER Sc CO.,
Baltimore, Md., TJ. B. JLs

15c-
lOc*

MtCAULtCAVLEY.THE WORLD, me to No 3. I do not mean 
that all policemen are like this 
the contrary it is, in my opinion, only 
those sneaking, cowardly ones who wish to 
show their power to inoffensive persons 
and who, if they see any row starting up, 
would lie the first to climb the fence. If

AUCTION SALE- . \On HOTELS.LORNE PARKBy Scott, Sutherland & Co, ROSSIN HOUSE18 Ring Street East. Toronto. II FRONT ST- EAST,
JAMES SCOTT, AUTIONEEB.

6., After these are the school lands. Large 
quantities have, perhaps properly, been 
set apart for the promotion of education.

7. Then in all its immensity looms np 
the Canada Pacific railway with its twenty- 
five million of acres of selected lauds.

f a THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMME»

Graduated Price».
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.

The Toronto World. you will kindly let me know if I have been 
guilty of a breach of city law by lighting 
tour matches (the first two went out) against 
a post I will duly apologize to the said 
brass buttons.

SELL AT OUR SALESROOM

May & Wednesday M,
THE 29TH AND 30TH AUGUST,

ON MOULDERS’ PICNIC,WE WILL
MARK H. IRISH 

11» ProprietorMONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 23, 1882. -

• Persons leaving lotvn/or the ecaeon, and summer 
travelerr, son hare Tint Woki.ii mailed to them /or If 
senti per month, the add reet teeing changed aeqftenae 
desired

A CONSTANT SUBSCRIBER. THE PRES».To-day (Saturday)
A OKSSRAL ASKORTSKST U» ADVERTISERS I8. The local and branch railways have 

also secured or are promised lands, ".square 
mile after square mile.

0. And close at the heels of the syndicate 
corns tbe land companies, alias coloniza
tion companies, who have also acquired 
millions of acre».

Pall and Winter Dry Roods 
Beady-made Clothing,

Boots and Shoos, &c,
STEAMER RUPERTi

FOREST PRESERVATION.
The North American people are gradually 

waking np to a recognition of the im
portance of carfully conserving such 
timber limite as have escaped destine- 
tion by lumbermen. The business of the 
latter iq various districts has been carried 
on withHbe most reckless extravagance and 
with little or no regard to the preservation 
of the foreete whence the supply comes, 
go long as the average lumberman is able 
to obtain any quantity of hi* staple com
modity he cares little about tbe effects on 
the forest. What with theec and other 
causes, some of the greatest American and 
Canadian limits have been completely 
thinned down. Thirty year* ago the pine 
foreete of Maine were considered inexbanst 
ible and that atate waa by far the greatest 

of supply on the continent Accord
ing to the New York Nation those forests 

to-day not worth consideration as 
factors in the country’s supply of lumber. 
A great deal ef the pine consumed in 
Maine comef now from Canada and 
Michigan.

With regard to Canadian limits more 
particularly the pineries, it cannot be 
said that they are inhaustible. The most 
extensire pine limits in Canada are evident- 
ly there lying north of I-akes Superior and 
Huron, extending eastward towards the 
Ottawa district*. Tbe New Brunswick 
limits and those of the Upper Ottawa, have 
been pretty well decimated although they 
still yield a certain quantity at the present 
enormous rate of consumption and exporta
tion, two or three dealers will probably 
find our supply of first-class timber well 
exhausted unless steps are taken to check 
inmediate waste, and preserve what forests 

are lelt us. The 1-ake Superior forests 
will be to a great extent required to supply 
the enormous demand from the treeless 
regions of the west ; and the trade with 
tbe States and Great Britain, is also be
coming a considerable drain, so that it will 
toon become an imperative duty to take 
strong measures in this direction, if we are 
to maintain our prestige, as one of the great
est timber producing countries in the world.

FREETHINKERS IN CONVENTION.

Some six hundred‘freethinkers from all 
parts of New York state closed their con
vention at Watkins Glen yesterday. A 
glance at the papers show that these worthy 
people have undertaken a big job. As a 
Brooklyn paper wittly remarks : “It is a 
mistake to imagine that these freethinkers 
only aim at the emancipation of mankind 
from religious dogma and clerical profes
sion. Their warfare is against things as 
they are generally, and their fundamental 
principle is that whatever is is wrong. 
At the first session yesterday every speaker 
came forward in the role ef an iconoclast or 
idol smasher, and seemed to bo inflated 
with the responsibility of Hamlet :

“The time is out of joint ; O cursed spite !
That ever 1 was horn to set it ri<ht !"

Our old friend Robert O. Ingersoll is at 
the head of a committee of eleven appointed 
to devise means for the establishment of a 
freethinkiug university. As president of 
the college and professor of biblical exegisee 
Robert would make it lively for his students.

FOR SERIOUS REFLECTION.

Tire World has no desire to bo a “bear" 
on the Northwest; we earnestly hope for 
the rjieedy development of that magnificent 
heritage of Canadians; but at the sime time 
we shall never allow ourselves to be a party 
to alluring people into that country under 
false pretences, or to be a party to the up
building of Manitoba at the expense of On
tario. There are many persons now in On
tario who would make a mistake by giving 
up their farm homes here fur lands in the 
Northwest.

Will find It t# their adTontoae te 
advertise in the
HEW GLASGOW PLAIHDEALEB,
A Liberal Oaserrstive, week y 
newspaper, the spiciest and best 
weekly paper In the Maritime 
Provinces. RATE» LOW. Ad
dress, fer rates, etc., W. D. TAN- 
TOW, Manager Platndealer. New 
Glasgow, Neva Scotia.

/Hung at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Moonlight at 8.
Amongst which will be found the following desira

ble line» •

Bleachp<1 anti Urey rollons, Print*, 
Tweed*, <’aallng*,4fcnlll*. Ilrvo* 

nml Flannel «thirl*, «miltfmtl
Bhawl», Flannel», etc,

ALSO,
A MERCHANT TAILOR’S STOCK, 

l omprlslue Superior Areti-ti Tweeds and 
Coalings.

And In connection with the above sale will he sold 
In* order or the Trustee without reaerve, a Bank
rupt stock ol DRY GOODS AND READY MADE 
CLOTHING,

Amounting to about $9,000.

EMPRESS OF INDIA
were tiret cat in LEAVES CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF FOR

ON TUESDAY steam. Returning leaves at 
4 p.m. Season ticket holders 10cextra.10. The rear in this motly and noiaey 

procession of land-grabbers is brought up 
by tbe individual speculators—mostly poli
ticians of a questionable boquet. They 
have got large sections of land into their 
hands by very uncertain means and for 
very uncertain services.

Where now, let ue ask, do the people 
come in—The People ol the politicians, 
the hardy sons of toil, the bone and sinew 
of the land Î They do not come in at all. 
All these other grabetere have keen provid
ed for, and the people are expected to boy 
from them. It is true that there ie much 
land left in the hands ot tbe government- 
But all of it has been picked over. 
With the exception of the Hudson Bey 
lands and the school lands, which are cer
tain specified sections in every township, 
all these other land owners have selected 
their immense estates from the best 
localities.

w JC
ON THURSDAY St » ».m. Returning 

leave» at 4 ja».

at 0 a.m. Returning leaves atON FRIDAY
4 p.m. Season ticket holders 10c extra.

Fare on above trip» 50c. Children 26c.
E. H. VAlfDUtiEN, C. J. MoCUAIO,

Captain. Manager.

THE TORONTO WORLD I
For sale every morning a* tbe 

Yorkville News office, opposite 
the Post Office, Yorkville.

LEAVE ORDERS AT

O,X*I
150 CASES OF BOOTS AND SHOES,their ownI CONFECTIONERY.

CONSISTING OF 
Mon’s Kip and Stoga Boots,
Boys Kiu and Stoga Boot*»,
Women1» Prunella Bals.

“ Pcb M. S. Bai».,
** do. Buttons.
" Kid do. and Ball.

And a special consignment of Fancy Good» consist
ing of Dolls, Japanese Goods, Purses, Unir Brnance, 
Combs, etc.

HALE AT Ttn O'CLOCK.

HARRY WEBBsource Bed fer tils Wife-
From the Wall Strut Seue.

He moved over one seat to get alongside 
of an old farmer, and then asked :

“How was wheat in this section this 
year ?”

“ Only medium, sir. I did intend to get 
the old lady a silk dress this fall, but wheat 
turned out so poorly that I can’t do it.”

“ Hay pretty good Î”
“ Nothing extra. I was going to get the 

old woman a new cloak this fall, but she’ll 
have to wear the old one another year, 1 
guess.’’

“ Oats look fair ?”
“ Well, they won’t begin to hold oat, 

My crop will fall short over a hundred 
bushels. I was going to send the old woman 
on a visit to York state this fall, bnt 1 
guess she'll have to stay at homo.”

“ But potatoes are certainly a big crop?"
“Yes, potatoes are a big yield, and that 

will out the price down to two shillings a 
bushel I was going to let the old woman 
get a set of false teeth this fall, but the 
way things look now rather goes to show 
that she’ll have to gum along until next 
year. ______________

4 YONCE STREET, YMKVILLE
482 ronge et., Toronto,are THE TORONTOCATERER IBM 1F0BLD3

J—AND—SCOTT, SUTHERLAND & CO •1

Ornamental Confectioner !Trade Auctioneer*.

«5 CENTS A MONTH.RAILWAYS.
Delivered in Riverside, Leelleville, etc., In time for 

She breakfast table.
Manes of subscribers will be 

received at the office 18 King st. 
east, or

F. J. FARNDEN, Bolton etreet, Riverside, and 
promptly attended

Spécial attentionjrtven to sup
plying Weddings, Evening Par- 
ties, Ac. , A fall supply of all 
requiNites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Wishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
T able Linen, Table Napkins. &c, 
constantly on baud.

tyedding Cakeh and Table De
coration»

OCR MPECIALTir*.

\ I
\ The Hudson Bay officials, the surveyors, 

the politician-speculator» would only take 
choice lands—lands along the banks of 
streams, where wood was plenty, where 
coal was said to exist, where the pastnrege 
was luxuriant, and where the soil was fer
tile. They avoided bad lands. The syn
dicate, it will be remembered, select their 
lands. So do the colonization companies. 
So did the half-breed Indians. So did the 
soldiers.

MONTREAL

Provincial Exhibition TONSORIAL,
s86 OLD DOLLY VARDEN.

A REPLY TO PAKENI. RUBBER GOODS-SEPTEMBER 14 TO 24.(To the Editor ef The World.)
Sin : Your correspondent “Parent” in 

combating the moral suasion theory of gov
ernment for children refers to the actions 

If the settler, the true representative of 0f our Lord In cleaning the temple, imply- 
the people, goes up there and pick* on a lot, ioc pretty pUinly that because He “made 
ten chances to two it ie secured by some. ^ teonrge o{ ,man cords” (which there is 
one else. He will have to buy it from the no evidence He used even upon the animals) 
railway, or the Hudson Bay company, or a ln(1 drove out those who were making'a 
half-breed, or Mr. Speculator, or the colon- gain o( ippsrlnt godi;ceM expelled their 
ization company. wares and overthrew their tables, therefore

the use of the lash towards ehildren is

INDIA RUBBER GOODS CAPTAIN JACKi

,TICKtof* TO
Mr. E. M. Gifford, of the Norway Iron 

Works, Boston, Maes., gave the following 
description to a Boston Globe representative 
as suggesting the special propriety of the 
points he makes in favor of .the popular 
article mentioned below. Mr. Gifford ob- 
ervee: I am connected with the Norway 

Iron Works, one of the largest manufactur
ing concerns in the country. There is more 
St. Jacobs Oil used by the men .in the 
works than 1 would like to state, Iinut you 
would put me down ae a romancer. They 
use it right along for everythin, and it 
does its work every time. I never 

ight anything advertised 
d take such a hold among 

hot i

MONTREAL Has opened e One Sharing Parlor tor the west end
ofevery description, tbe Largest 

and only Complete Htock 
in Lne Dominion.

466 QUEEN STREET. to tbe almshouse.
t CoL Alexsnd*------

" Sir Garnet Wolseley 
mon» lately. Alladi 
pet officers as ths i 
colonel said that outsit 
salvation. If he woe 
young, xHflBnar *bont * 
would be to cultivate 
he woeld be regulated 
ment to be hopelessly 

Leading and repress 
land continue to exf 
•cerning the salvation 
.does not agree, and nr 
«L Gen. Booth won 
to the. Abbey if Dee 
t’tire ; n«w W 
n il", but waits the SiTSldmbt Th.
that siy h»™ 
virtuous #/j“*'?yite u 
primate o<%<*>*?* •

* ' carry on th i wm.
Letters recently re 

the Chinamen .vho 
hampton say th«ît tw 
come mining engine» 
medicine, and otheft 
pedo school. The boy 
with favor by the ( 
think they cannot be 
have become America 
with longing eye. to 
come back. Apparen 
kindly to the manneti 
native country, after 

Moot of the wome 
at the seashore no led 
big straw and pill 
turbans of bright J 
dominant Someus 
.circle a rubber or oil 
;»lly there is no otbi 
The turban is found 
enough to the hair.l 
wet ae to take all dd 
to dry it. With efl 
blue is a favorite co 
white, with broad 
figures. The Phi 
thority for the state 
of two or three hd 
girls in the surf is 
and exhilarating sj 
same number of wq 

Id hats is depremtl 
P

Near Denison Avenue.AND RETURN 18»
will be iseueU from Toronto ami intermediate 

station» RUBBER HOSE ! BILL POSTING.
AT ONE FARE AND -A THIRD

WM. TOZERGARDEN HOSEfor the round trip from the 14th to the Itith inclus
ive, ami at

sinraisXiThis, then, is the first of the capital 
drawbacks to the Northwest. Everybody 
has got land but the settler. His very 
existence has almost been overlooked. In- 
stead of the land for the settler it has so 
far been for some one else.

justified. This is rather odd logic. These 
were not children but full grown sordid 
men; and we are not just now discussing 
whether hardened hypocrite» who simulate 
golinesa in order to steal and cheat, should 
be flogged or not. The spiritual lesson 
taught by such action of our Lord does 
certainly imply that such hypocriey should 
be exposed, met and conquered by trench
ant truth,

“Parent” is quite in error in implying 
that moral suasion by the power of truth 
and the life of goodness is not government. 
I have nowhere said that parents should not 
train and control their offspring. I hsve 
only pointed out that no real control can 
ever be achieved by means of brute force 
either in the family or the state. Modern 
civilization already tacitly admits this in 
the government of tbe state and bases its 
rule upon either real or simulated righteous 
ness which aims at preserving the individual 
liberty of each citizen, thus mak
ing each a free man and a 
guide _ unto himself, unless he 
interferes with the like liberty in others. 
I only advocate the introduction of the 
same principle* into family life and tbe 
same protection for its inmates against 

ft and battery,” which is accorded to 
the grown-np citizen. Bnt I object as 
much to the interference of the civil 
power to prevent the influences of moral 
suasion on the part of the parent ie guid
ing hi* child or the child in directing his 
parent, as I would to interference with that 
parent’s power of moral suasion and guid
ance of his fellow man.

I believe in freedom of choice ; bnt it is 
ridiculous to suppose that these 
of fifteen chose freely such degrading pen
alty rather than be discharged. It is much 
more probable they chose it under fear of 
a still more cruel and disgusting punish
ment at home as the cenaeqnence of dis
charge. Thus lack of legal protection in 
the home defeated the aim of tbe legal pro
tection afforded in the workshop. We 
have to begin at the beginning in such

for the round trip from ths 16th to the i'frd inclus* 
ive, good to return up to September -5th.

A special train will leave Toro g to 4t 7 a.m. on 
September 18, Mtopplng avail uUtiou» and arriving 
in Montreal at 10 p.m.

Ticket* good to September 25 will b* sold for this 
train at the very low rate* shown in the posters.

Return ticket# will be issued to Exhibitors and 
gc# from September ti to 23, good until the 20th, 
îingl»

AND,Of all grades and sizes.thou 
coul
see those who work in 
stantly receiving hurts in one way or 
another, the most common being bums. 
Well, there is nothing equal to St. Jacobs 
Oil for burns. It takes all the fire out 
instantly—not after continued applica
tions—but iiutantly. Therefore, yoff will at 
once perceive that it is an invaluable remedy 
to men who ate constantly having ther flesh 
singed by red-hot iron. Oh, yes, many have 
used it in rheumatic affections,and I have 
yet to hear the first man say it failed to give 
relief. They keep it in their families, too, 
and all swear by it. At the works the men 
club in and buy it and place it in the hands 
of the car|ienter, who dispenses it when oc
casion requires. There is seldom a day 
when it is not called for. All use it You 
must understand that a cut from hot iron 
is not like a slash with a knife or any other 
cold instrument. The iron not only cuts, 
but it destroys the tissue and leaves a 
ghastly, quivering wound exposed to the 
air, and a fainting, agonized wretch writh
ing with pain. Many a time I have 
poor fellow thus situated soothed and re
lieved by the St. Jacob s Oil as if by ma
gic. Only the other day a boy got fright
fully cut with a piece of hot wire rod while 
at work. The wound was a very bad one. 
He suffered intensely, and was fainting 
with pain. As soon as possible a bottle of 
the St. Jacob’s Oil was brought from the 
carpenters chest, and the wonderful liquid 
was poured into tbe wound, which was in 
the calf of the leg. The relief was immed
iate, and the boy went to work a short 
time afterward, apparently unmindful of 
what otherwise would have undoubtedly 
laid him up.

in the papers 
g men. You DISTRIBUTOR,

IOO WOOD 8T.
Orders left at Hill Sc Weir’# 

will be promptly attended te.

The Very Cheapest and Very Bçst, , V:ron are con-

THE CELEBRATED

MALTESE CROSS HOSE !
FOR

GARDEN PURPOSES AND FIRE DE
PARTMENTS,

•lud
lilarc.The second great drawback is the existence 

of a railway monopoly. The settlers and 
traders of that country are at the mercy of 
a single railway corporation, who can im
pose what rates they like, who can keep 
out all rival lipes. Loud complaints of 
grinding charges on freight are heard from 
all quarters. Our railway history in Onto- 
tario shows that railway monopoly develops 
fast enough of itself without being create! 
by governments.

The third capital drawback is physical. 
The severity of the climate, the floods of 
spring with their washouts, the want of 
water in jUaccs, the scarcity of fnei, the 
shortness and the heat of the summer.

at »
JOSEPH HICKSON,

Montreal, Aug. 25, 1882. Gvneril Manager.
eetm

RENOVATORS

MAN|TOBA.
HOLBROOK EMM I

N. P. CHANEY & CO 
FEATHERS AND MATTRASS

Manufactured by the

Butta Percha & Kutitier Manfg Co,
and for sale by *

T. MCILROY, JR., RENOVATORS,
230 King Street East,

All orders promptly 
ds and pillows tor i 

mettrasiee. CHEAP.

FOR THE SEASON OF 1882 Rubber Warehouse, 10 and 12 King street east, P.0 
Box 666, Toronto.will run via the line of 1»

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways,

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU :attended to. New teethe 
tale ; also » quantity of new <1INTERNATIONAL 246 rand leaving Union Depot, Tot onto, 12-30 noon 

TUESDAY, August 22nd for Far^o, Grand Fork 
Winnipeg, Portaire la Prairie, Brandon and all 
points Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly 
For rates, tickets tnd full Information apply to 

D. A. HOLBROOK & CO.,
Northwest Emiarration, Real Estate, and Ticket 
agents, for Credit Valley and Canada Southern rail 
ways, 62 King-nt. E, ïoronto. 135

EMPLDTffiEHT BUREAU.J ODORLESS EXOAVATOR8.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

AN» CONTRACTOR,

i'seeu a

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. IA fourth capital drawback is the attempt 
that has been made to introduce aristocratic 
ideas and flunkyism into the Northwest. 
Karl Dufferin and his less able successor 
ate the two great sinners in this respect. 
Already an immense lauded aristocracy has 
been created. English dukes and lords 
have been encouraged to come out here 
ami acquire other and vaster domains to 
those held by them in Great Britain and 
Ireland. Vice-regal trips of very question
able character have been made, and imperial 
ideas started. It is a^/act that emigrants 
from the monarchies of Europe have avoid 
ed Canada and sought the unalloyed repub
lican institutions of theUnited States Lord

*PLUMBING AND GASFITTING. o r pi a xi Residence, 181 Lemley Street t 
Victoria Street, Toronto.. GAS FIXTURES 1121 King Street West, (•

-MM32"0"4 "o»Just to hand and on the way, a Urge consignment

O-A!
Bottom Prices with liberal discount to cash puir 

chasers, 4 .

246

> TORONTO/ONTARIO. BOATS.TUBES.3E-:

workgiils SAIL «DATS ! SAIL BOATS
\V,T11 " ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IK ALL 
T V important dtie* is now open and prepared 

to furnish employer» with competent au8i»tants in 
every branch of butine»» and profession, and all 
pcrBon* with «tuatunsand employment. Principal 
L. H. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 

kt. Louis. Coll and see us or send

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
fcll^i King Street, West.

Toronto, Ontario

J W. O JSTEIL,
115 CHURCH STREET. 246

-'JsœWfü’.iüKsïtSïJs.
JEROME JACQUES,

BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINtERE
<tue bec

Provincial Appointments.
AB Klein of Walkerton, barris ter-at- 

law; David Ormistoa of Whitby and W 
Thompson of Toronto, solicitors of the su
preme court of Canada, to be notaries pnb 
lie for Ontario,

l»r. Poirier's Extract or Wild Kirawlierry
Cure* .ail forms of bowel complaints in in
fants or Ktlnlts. The most n-Jc, pleasant 
and jierfect remedy known. Purely veg 
stable and free from opiates or poisonous 
drugs.

Ghi
Thus animated we purpose stating a few 

reason* why there has uvt been such
2
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PAINTS.BOOTS AND SHOSS___1(vwl (to bart. Shipment»- Flour

SSStSSJ5^Ste!S.’~“'' “

is.’wwm:
“'bBKKBOHII »ys-“Aug26-F1ortlnf «go»- 
Wheat and maire not much demand. iCarjfO€»^°n

îSSTwïUSÜ red* wiatS-,
£3%*% sÆw* ’ZT"£
E.STRACHAN COX

bill r said the anxious saloonkeeper. “Well, 
no; but give me a dozen cigaia and add them 
on tp my son's bill."

The face wears a yellowish hue, pimples 
appear upon it, sick headaches, vertigo, 
morning nausea, and pains in back, side 
and shoulder hi a de, are experienced when 
bile enters the system and poisons tie 
blood. Expel it from the circulation, ai d 
direct it into its natural channel, the 
bowels, with Northrop Sc Lyman's Vege
table Discovery and Orest Blood Punnor, 
which has wisely superseded mineral drugs 
having a dangerous reaction. Indigestion, 
constipation, impurity of the blood, and 
kidney complaints are entirely overcome by 
its use.

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.PACT AND FAXCX.

Mti Pda
PAINT.

9
Five Roman Catholic friiets are attached 

to the British army in Egypt
J. M. Huvendeu for Cotton signs and 

Window Shades—124 Bay Street 
J.lM. Hovenden House & Sign Paint r 

—124 Bay Street 
—Young man do not give up the ship 

There is still hope. Dr. K. C. Wem’s 
Nerve and Brain Treatment will cure you.

We have always great pleasure in notic
ing thediffeut Styles of Photographs at the 
studio of J. H. Lemaitre A Co, 824 Yonge 
Street, (two doors north of Edward) and 
are without exception, at the highest of 
their profession and certainly ment the ex
tensive patronage they receive. New styles 
of tablets, cabinets and cards on exhibition 
in a few days at their usual prices.

> A brother of President Garfield has lived

13$

BOOTS AND SHOES rBuenos Byres ii exceptionally prosper
ous with a great trade in maize—a new ex
pert.

136

fsttaweiw sssl?-i
Dion Boucicault's brogue is declared by 

a London journal to be affected by an 
American aoeeet.

Edwin Booth will (peak English and the 
supporting company German during a tour
of Germany.

A fine statue to Gledetone, erected by 
May, of the match firm of Bryant A May, 
has been unveiled at Bow, in the east end 
of London.

The young Princess Roland Buonaparte 
was up to the time of her death apparently 
in perfect health. She died instantly of a 
rush of blood to the heart

Will make better work an* 
cover twice as much surface as 
any paint made.

Heps on

do common sense heel 
do do doEAST. f do Dâlast fSTOCK BROKER,

No. 86 King St. Bast, Toronto,
b-v - •sttxsutr1- 8toeu

P. PATERSON & SON,do
All foods marked in plain figures 186

135
9The Hall Caboodle.

A bridal couple boarded the train ont at 
Wood ville. The groom was a tall, strap
ping fellow, and squeezed the bride into a 
seat next the window. Some of the train 
bands who were posted put the newsboy np 
to bringing in a box of baby rattles and 
offer the embarassed couple their choice 
for five cents. All sorte of excuses were 
offered by the best man as reasons for not 
buying. Finally he made a clean breast of 
the situation with, “ See here, mister, I’ve 
only been married about fifteen minutes. 
Give us a chance. We don’t want to get 
up housekeeping right here in the car. 
Keep your tinware au’ I’ll be along next 
year, and if the returns are in to show for 
it satisfactorily I’ll buy the hull caboodle.

SOLE AGENTS, 1*6

24 KING ST. EAST.
9\

Also moments the drain end Provision House offor many years in northern Michigan on a 
small and sterile term. The Grand Haven 
papers say that be is now building a fine 
house and barn with money given him by 
Mrs. Garfield.

68 QUEEN STREET WEST, COR. TE RAUL AY.
r

MERCHANT TAILORS
coal and wood.

9 Chicago ■ 
Unsocial papers. SAMUEL FRISBY,Prices at watering places la Normandy 

and Brittany increase by a heavy percentage 
every year. Dinaa, once a cheap paradise; 
is now a dear aria.

BUTLER PITTSTON COALj^5aafls8S?SSavE
mn hn.h No 2 SI 90 to *3 76. ■operfne etc, *60 

ïïSî ». *15* Minnesota extra 17 to#, double

Hs10 yi£-2s&£mTs?&.

llrm ealee 668,000 bush, including 87,000 biish gpot,

■
white 47cyto06c, No I Aug 64cto Mfc. Hay 
unchanged. Hope firm, Hew Yorks 41c to 50c. 
r£ffee7reak rlo 8c to lit. Sugar steady, aUndard 
A?k J ’̂.c2t loaf »lc to oLcnwhcd Me. Me

—tr-js sc «rttv»™1 ,r$ 
ÊSÿfcftSaQ^eî° Cut meate lrm, pickled bellies 14Jc, mld- 
ASd U,d «rn. it 612 80. Butter strong 
by 20c to 80c. Cheeee steady at 7c to lie.

ffmSSOfeSVS
î” oÏl’È,1 05 to *2 oil for Jsn, 610 90 to 619 92 

vnir Lard easier at $12 42} to $12 45 for cash, 
Sept $12 62) to 612 65 for Oct and Nov, 612 26 to
S3£WSSWSWkffSÏS»

EExbe JSffittâS a»SmbS&sms arurws
llSOOOhush, oorn 199,000 hash, caU 204 000 bush, 
rye 1000 bush, barley 100,000.

Another Novrlly. .
The latest style of lace front eliir;e, which are all 

the go In the United States, all colors at White's 
Shirt House, 65 Xing street

*
SCIENTIFIC TI6HIM MAKE*.

west.\ iHllTitliiThe Englishman who resembles Artemus 
Ward in person and speech, and has been 
delivering the dead humorist’s lecture on 
Mormons, with the original panorama, is 
coming to America.

Two brothers have been convicted at 
York, England, of a crime which bis been 
the basis of many romances—tampering 
with pariah registers. To obtain property 
they forged an entry of birth.

Lord Carlingford, who, as Chichester 
Fortescue, was long chief secretary for Ire
land, is; going to marry Lady Scott, who 
has already had two husbands, while Lord 
Carlingford'e former wife had four.

At the Dublin exhibition, a case ef 
razors of Daniel O'CoonoU, the last be ever 
used, creates much interest. They are 
large and have transparent bone handles, 
studded with ornamental silver rivets. 
The name of the famous owner is neatly en
graved.

The only place in England where the 
red deer now leads a really wild life, and is 
hunted by horismen, is Exmoor, in 
Devonshire. Cultivation is now closing in 
upon tiie moor, and year by year the 
grazing grounds of the deer are more cir
cumscribed.

Prof. Chavanne, as the result of several 
thousand measurements, calculates the 
average height of the entire continent of 
Africa to be not less than 2150 feet. This 
high figure is believed to be due to the 
great extent of elevated plateaux in that 
country—Africa surpassing even Asia in 
this reaped

Tradition says that beer was first made et 
Pelueium, on the Nile, 400B.C. ; but now
adays only a crude kind of barley is made 
by the natives in Egypt. There is, how
ever, • brewery in Cairo owned by a Geneva 
company and worked on the German sys
tem, which can turn out 400 barrels a week.

Ah Indianapolis girl, forbidden by her 
parents to marry the man of her choice, 
pretended to be abundantly consoled by the 
promise of a grand birthdav party. When 
all the guests were assembled on that oc
casion she walked in on the arm of her 
lover, Who had within the hour been made 
her husband by a clergyman round the 
comer.

The Gitatiroom olnb of London, compos
ed of acton and (heir friends, is out in the 
street. Its let'** ran ont and the landlord 
refused to renew- it. He said the members 
shocked the neigh bon with their noise. 
They are hunting for new quarten, and 
while they are thus employed the Savage 
club has made them all honorary members. 

George Howard, a Philadelphia comedi- 
deafness that 

For a 
and hit

1Ü , The Prince of Wales has written a circu
lar letter to-all the clergymen in England, 
inviting them to canvass in their parishes 
for subscriptions to his new college of 
music. It is an utterly unprecedented 
thing for a person in the prince’s position 
to take such a step, and thus put ghat is in 
England a decided pressure on a whole 
body of men. It is disloyally hinted that 
thia royal energy in not disinterested. The 
Kensington museum scheme was regarded 

real estate speculation to raise the 
value of Prince Albertis property, and a 
job to give some favorites good places. 
The royal college of music is expected to 
torn out to be something of the same kind.

A Hard Task
To find a better remedy for dyspepsia, in
gestion, and impurities of the blood, than 
Burdock Blood Bitters. Price $1.00, trial 
bottles 10 cents.

An account is given in English journals 
of the performance of a locomotive 
Great Northern railroad, which recently 
carried the Dnke of Edingbergh from Leeds 
to London, 1S6Ï miles in three hours, or 
at the rate of sixty-two miles per hour. 
This speed baa frequently been equalled, 
and sometimes passed for short distances, 
but is remarkable are the average rate for 
inch a long journey. The engine had 
driving wheels eight fret in diameter, or 
two feet larger than the wheels of Amer
ican engines. To accomplish the trip in 
the time given, the wheel must have made 
219 revolutions per minute, or more than 
39,000 in three hours.

Pleasant to the Taste.
Children and persona with weak constitu

tion» bave always found great difficulty in 
taking Cod Liver Oil, and from thia fact 
it baa not been universally used, but with 
Northrop Sc Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphitea of Lime and 
Soda, this prejudice i» removed. It is so 
thoroughly disguised that you cannot detect 
the Cod Liver Oil. One physician writes 
as that its used almost as a beverage in 
bis family ; another person informs us that 
he had to hide the bottle from his children. 
For Coughs and Colds, broken down 
stitutions, and all Lung diseases, it has no 
equal ____ ___

Lizzie Jordan saag in the choir of St. 
«James’ Roman Catholic church, Wilming
ton, Del. The pastor. Father Dollard, sent 
her a cabinet organ, 
gift, which was forced upon her. He says 
she waa to pay 821 for it, and insists upon 
her doing eo. They quarrelled. Lizzie’s 
brother wrote a letter to the bishop, accus
ing Father Dollard of immorality. The 
priest read this to his. congregation, and 
called the writer a liar, scoundrel and 
blackguard. A sister of Lizzie stood up 
and abused him roundly in return. The 
matter is now to be taken from church to 
court.

II TTi1:111 ;1 : >T

«Ii1

West of England Goods- 
Latest Styles.I1

246i
to 58c,

ET. Mb. W. J. L*Dg, Bethany, Ont,, wntee: 
I was one of the greatest suffers for about 
lifteen months with a disease of my ear,sim
ilar to ulcers, causing entire deafness. I 
tried everything that could be done 
through medical skill, but without relief. 
As a last resort, 1 tried Dr. Thomas’ Eolec- 
tric Oil and in ten minutes found relief. 1 
continued using it, and in a short time 
my ear was cured and hearing completely 
restored. I have used this wonderful heal
er successfully in cases of inflammation of 
the lungs, sore throat, coughs and colds, 
cuts and bruises, &e., in fact it is our fam
ily medicine.

ry EngliA war raises a general to the 
peerage. Admiral Beaumont Seymour is to 
have a baronetcy for his well directed

Ml iSI WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS- ,[VI

lin MANITOBA AND THS N0RTHWÏ8T.
as a

Choice Farms, Improved and unimproved ; also 
quantity of excellent town property for sale, in lo 
and at rates to suit either large or small capital!»

Office—“ Northwest Real Estate Emporium 
No. 4 King street east, Toronto, late World office.

O A. 8CHRAM.

e Ontario 

4 KlntsL We beg to announce that we have recently purchased the
146itfc. Fuel Association Property KEOEQEB. ELLIOTT t GO.,
Valuators and Investors.Eve

>YLEY. On Esplanade St., Between Berkeley and Princess Sts. fromon the ofWEST LYNNE MANITOBA.bombardment of Alexandria.

JAMES C. MCGEE & CO.r A Wretched Score.
A-Score of year, is a long time to look 

upon, but when attended with continual 
suffering, it seems almost a century; and 
all this pain could have been avoided if, 
when your liver commenced to trouble yon, 
il you had taken Burdock Blood Bitter». 
Price $1.00, trial size 10 cent».

USE Thus largely Increasing our already extensive facilities for 
handllug„C(ial at Retail In the Toronto Market and are pre 
lared to supply both Coal and Wood In the most satisfactory 

manner at the

HARD COAL,

T IN SOMMES 
est VentiUted.be* 
d Howl in Canada

UiK a ntiag 
116 ProDfvKer

Correct and Confidental Valna
tions made of all. property In 
Southern Manitoba towns 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. 'Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE. id

$6.50 PER TON.Cetewayo was, it is said, more smutted 
than impressed by his visit to the British 
house of commons. Of the house of lords 
he thought still less, remaining there only 
a few minutes.

O. E. Comstock, Coledonia, Minn., 
writes : I was suffering the most excruciat
ing pains from inflammatory rhuematism. 
One application |of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil afforded almost instant relief and two 
bottles effected a permanent cure.

Arranged tpeciaUy Jor the Toronto World. 
RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station foot of York and Slmcoe Streets.ESI OFFICE—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Yonge and King Sts. 
v 413 Yonge Street. ■ \

336 Queen Street West.
Yard, Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts.

; do. Tfiagara and Douro.
do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St., near Berkeley.

Arrive.Leave.

Beilêvi'lié Locai.’.’
Welt.

Chicago Day Rxprem...............
“ Nigh tEipreee...........

Stratford and London Expre*
« « Local...

OREAT WESTERN.
Station»—Foot of Yonge and foot of 81mcee «treeti

tinge te 11.07 a. m 
10.62 p.m 
6.62 p.m 
9.87 «.m

6.20 p.n. 
6.18 x-m 

10.60 p.m 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8.26 a.m

7.12 a-m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

12.16 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
8.00>m. 
8.46 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

filMALEB,
tt

Ive, week y 
set and best 
e Maritime 
LOW. Ad- 

. W.M.TAJT- 
dealer. Hew

ELIAS ROGERS & GO
‘ Wholesalers and Retailers.

Would Hot be Without It.
One who has fairly tested Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry, though preju
diced againat proprietory medicines in gen
eral, write»: “I would not rest over night 
without tbie reliable remedy for sudden 
attack, of Cholic, Cramp* and Cholera 
Morbus eo prevalent in the summer season 
1 keep a bottle reedy at hand.”

MEDICAL.

HEALTH IS WEALTH
p R,Arris.Leave.con* 140Miners and Shippers,

6.46 p.m 
4.80 p.m 
L16p.m

10.20 a.m 
10-86 p.m 
9.16 am

8.80 p.m. 
6.66 am. 
7.10 am. 
6.66 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

N wTork MaO...................
N. Y. (Central)* Erl. Exprem

«atthssx&i SPECIAL BATES FOR WOOD.WORLD I
Dom Pedro, the present emperor of Bra

zil, has been on the throne longer than awr 
other living monarch, and hie reign exceed, 
by six years that of Queen Victoria His 
father abdicated in his favor on the 7th of 
April, 1831.

■gat the 
•ppeslte

Trains leave Slmcoe street éve minute» liter. 
suburban ‘nans.

tor Mtmlco, calling at Union Ballon, Queen'» whirl 
Psrkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning («Very dey except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.80 a. m., 1.00, 4.10, and 610

leave Hindoo 8.16. 11.16 a-m.,2.153

tin!
She says it was a

Am receiving daily ex-Toronto, Grey & Bruce 
railway 100 cords of Hardwood, and will for one 
week to save cost of piling and hauling from cars 
to my yard, deliver to any part of the city at the 
following rates ;

Da. E; C. Wrat's Nkrvk and Brain Trsatmrnt, 
a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizaines», Con
vulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soften
ing of the Brain, resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness,Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. One 
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes 
for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 
price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. 
With each order received by us for six, accompanler 
with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guar mtoe to refund the money if the treat* 
ment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 
by JOHN C. WEST & CO ,

81 and 83 King-àt. East (Office upjrtairs).^

Sold by all druggists in Canada.

AT
p. m.

Booth!ns SvruDs Superceded.
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 

is the best remedy for infants teething, it 
is eafe, pleasant and reliable, and 
jromptly all forms of Bowel Complaints, 
for Canadian Cholera or Cholic and Dysen
tery of either children and adults there is 
no better remedv.

Y8MVILLE Returning,
4.60, and 7.10 p.m.

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
dtetione—City Hall, Union and Brock street.disn, fa recovering from * 

threatened to .incapacitate him. 
timer he eould not hear his ... 
wife, sitting in the audience, ha*! to signal 
him to proceed when hie interlocutor had 
ceased to apeak. So cleverly was this in
firmity concealed that its existence was 

suspected by the public.
A fortune hunter stopped in Pittsburgh 

on hie way to Colorado last winter, and 
borrowed $1400 from » friend, telling him 
at the same time that he assumed some risk 
in giving him the money, as he wanted to 
invest in mines, which might turn out 
well and might not. A few days ago the 
Pittsburg man received by express a gold 
brick worth $11,000 "as a token of friend
ship.”

When the description of a Philadelphia 
wife, in feinting a foundling baby upon her 
husband as their own offspring, was exposed 
bv an official investigation, the man forgave 
her and decided to adopt the child. They 
went to Atlanta city for the summer. On 
all aides they heard comments on the 
"bogus baby,” and at length, unable to 
stand the ridioHle, have returned the infant 
to the almshouse.

Col. Alexander made a vigorous attack on 
Sir Garnet Wolseley fn the house of com- 

Alluding to Sir Garnet’s 
“Ashantee King,” the

cures
Arrive.ill *ave.CUt*l, BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech & Maple), long, 15.00 Per Cord 

11 ; “ rat and split, $6,00 “
2nd QUALITY,

.. 6.00 p.m. 10.10 am 

.. 11.46 p.m. 2.45 p.m 

.. 7.45 a.m. 8.26 p.m
Accommodation............. .

Trains leave Union Station fcignt minute, and 
Brock Street Fifteen minute, later. ____________Invitation* are Given. ^ 

daily to Physiciank and sufferers to call at 
our offices, try our Spirometer free, and 
investigate the principle of treatment of 
Dr. M. Souvielle of Montreal and ex-Aide 
Surgeon of the French army for Catarrh, 
Catarrhal-deafness, Bronchitis. Asthma and 
all diseases of the throat and lungs, by his 
wonderful invention, The Spirometer, an 
instrument which conveys the medicines 
directly to the seat of disease in the form of 
cold inhalations. We have treated 
more patients, had more physcians 
call at our offices and prescribe our 
treatment during the last three months 
than during the six months previous. If 
you cannot call at either of our offices, or 
upon some.of our travelling Surgeons, send 
us your symptons and condition and we 
will send Spirometer and medicines suitable 
for your caee. Write, enclosing 3 cent 
for pamphlet giving full particulars;-Ao 
International Throat and Lung Institué 
75 Yonge St. Toronto,or 13 Phillip» Square?, 
Montreal 135 >

44.00 IIREST AND COMFORT TO THE SUFFERING
“ Brown's Household Panacea," has no equal for 

relieving paiu, both internal and external. It cures 
Pain in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore Throat, 
Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of 
a pain or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power 1» wonderful.
•• Brown's Household Panacea." being ackowledged 
as the great Pain Reliever, and of-double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in the 
world, should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really le the best remedy in the 
world tor Cramps in the Stomach, and Paine and 
Achee ot all kinds," and is for sale by all Druggist, 
at 25 cents a bottle_____ ____

MOTHERS! MOtMBKS I MOTHERS
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with the
;xe??tu,ï PofVR8™wMw-8 Ming
ÎY11UP. It will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it; there is no mistake 
about it. There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at onoe that U 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the moth- 
er and relief and health to the child, operating like 
magic. It ia perfectly eafe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the prescription of one 
o! the oldest and best female physicians and nurse» 
in the United States. Sold everywhere. 26 cent, 
bottle. __ ,_______________

•NTH. never
CREDIT VAtisEY. X

Orders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst aitd Front Sts., 31 King 
St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, and 532 Queen St. West, will receive 
prompt attention.

Station—Union depot. 
LEAVEetc.. In time for

St. Louis Exprhss. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest.........................
Pacific Express. To. West, 
South, Northwest, West and 
Southwest.
Exprrss.
North.............w..........
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.30 a m. and 12.30
Orangeville Express.................

ARRIVE From Orangeville, Elora and
Fergus...............................................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit...............................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit.....................................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus............ *................................
From Kansas City ;St. Louie 
and Chicago...................................

era will be 
18 King st.

$500 REWARD!... 7.30 a.m
WE will pay the above reward for any ease gf 

Liver Complaint, Dyfepenria, Sick Headache, Indi
gestion, Constipation or UOetivenese we cannot cure 
with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the direc
tions are strictly complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction. Sugar 
Coated. Large boxes containg 30 pills 25 cents. 
For sale by all druggists, Beware of counterfeits 
ami imitations. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C- WKST& CO., “The Pill Makers ”81 and 
83 King street east, Toronto, upstairs. Free trial 
package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent 
stamp. _______________________ _
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i.....................................12.3Ç a.m

To the West and
4.30 p. T?_ ZB’tTZH.ZN'S,Riverside, and

T.X. So8.45 pjn oo
!

ARDEN. CHEAP ADVERTISING10.60 s.m >

$IOOO FORFEIT!
Having the utmost confidence in its superiority 

over all others, and after thousands of tfets of the 
most complicated and severe»te cases we could find, 
we feel justified in offering to forfeit One Thousand 
Dol are for any case of Coughs, colds sore throat, 
influenza, hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption in its 
early stages, whooping cough and all diseases of 
the throat and lungs, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can’t cure with West’s 
Cough Syrup, when taken according to directions. 
Sample bottle 26 and 60 cents; large bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers onlv in blue. Sold by 
ali druggists or sent by express on receipt of price, 
ji»HN C. WEST & Co., sole proprietors. SI and 83 
King street east Toronto, up stairs.

ACK —IN—6.20 p.m 

10.30 p.m. THE WORLD IJ*
the west end

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.REET,

Leave.
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Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mail.............

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Teeswater Exprès»............... 4.35 p.m.

The only One- Cent Morning Paper in Canada.
25C. PER MONTH, $3 PER YEAR.

7 85 a m 10.36
There was one woman, young and very 

demnre, among the passengeis in an Arizona 
coach, and when a gang of masked 

rfppeared, she told the five men in 
the vehicle to hand their watches and 
money to her. They did no, and she hastily 
hid the articles under her clothing. W hen 
the highwaymen came to her in their 
search, she bluahingly begged them to be 
content with examining her pockets, vow
ing with upturned eye. and «olemn tones 
that she had nothing concealed. The 
gallantly complied and went away wit 
only a few stray dollar., muring thing» 
worth about $10,000.

IQ- mons lately, 
pet officers aa the
colonel said that outside of it there was no 
salvation. If he was to give advice to a 
young officer about te enter the army it 
would be to cultivate that ring. Otherwise 
he would be regulated to honorable banish
ment to be hopelessly shelved.

Leading and representative men in Eng
land continue to express their views con- 
•cerning the salvation army. The press 
.doe» not agree, and nonconformity le dmd- 
hxL Gen. Booth would have been invited 
to the Abbey if Dean Stanley had been 
vK,e • new Westminster neither curse» nor 
hi wee. but waits the issue with epprehen- 
.imTaed doubt. The qneen is glad to hear 

, have been reecued and raised to 
ti.tn m, .'Jiving by it» instiumentality.and the 
primafoo/EW .end. aenbscription to 
carry on tb « fterk. ... ,

Letters recently received from some of 
the Chinamen .Yho were student, at North-
hamntun sav that two are foaming to be- 
Hampton a»y “ . two ve undying
come mining engineer», naval tor-
medicine, and other, are »?

do school The boy» are not took" upon 
with favor by the Chinese oMflti», wh 
think they cannot be tru.ted becau.c hey 
have become Americanized. They alt 
with longing eye. to America, ,“xl°a.e 
com* WkZ Apparently they done take 
kindly to the manners and customs of their 
native country, after there experience here 

Moat of the women who go into the sort 
at the seashore nd longer pnt on their heads 
big etraw and palm-leaf hata, but wear 

of bright colors, red being pre
dominant. Sometime, these 
circle a rubber or oiled silk 
ally there ia no other covering to the hair. 
The turban i. found to admit jcri moi.tnre 
enough to the hair without making it »o 
wet aa to take all iky and ^
to dry it. With aorae rfng Udire bnght

figure’.. The Philadelpln. Timre '. an-
thority for the atatement that toe mg 
of two or three hundred K1V ? .. ctive
girls in the surf ti exceediogjy attr.ct ve
and exhilarating also that 
same number of women with the ndicntoua 

Id bats ia depreaeing and dismal 
P

MONEY AND TRADE
HOPE & MILLER,

0.26
MIDLAND. 

Station, Union Depot.ER stage ci 
robbers Leave. Arrive.> THE TORONTO WORLDSTOCK BROKERS.

MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Land. Estate and Financial Agents. Room 6 

Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street, 
Toronto.

Private Medical Dispensary ;Through Mall 
Local .............

7.00a. m. 
4.56p.m.

9.16 p.m 
10.30 a. m

9 (Established 1860), 27 GOULD STREET 
V. I TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Purl- 

ç fleantia, Dk Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
1 all of Dr. A.'s celebrated remedies for 

I private diseases, can be obtained ad be
L________ l Dispensary Circulars Free. All letter
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp 
inclosed. Communication confidential. Aâdre 
B. J. iidrews. M.».; Toronto. Ont.___________

theHtnehand, and® ts reasonable irStes on the other, most commend 
W to Sll“fasses of adrertisers as a most desirable medium of com-
mTUKW%tLnlls pu&“sheii every morning at fire o’clock. Extra 
editions are also published whenever there is news of sufficient
mAff%vertteementstafemcasured as Solid Nonpareil, twelve lines 
to an Inch.

ORDINARY RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS :

STAGES
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 1L10 a.m 
.80p.m., 5 p.m. and 6.20p.m.
Arrives 8.46, 9,66 a.m.t 2.80 and 6p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 m. 
«Arrives 10.80 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street, ea ] 

3.20 p.m.

OR, 135

/ New York Stocks.
NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—Railroads firm, stocks 

recovered somewhat at close.
IT.
& Weir’s 
led to. Cheese Market-

LONDON, Aug. 26.—In the chao»e market to-day 
3810 boxes were offered. Sales -1*20 boxes at lCyc 

quiet, sellers holding for better prices. 
1 cable 66s.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.COOKSVILLR STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrive. 11 ».m.

What Every One Say» Hunt be True.
All unite in praise of Ur. Fowler’s Extract 

of Wild Strawberry who have tried its 
efficacy in curing Cholera Morbus,Cramps, 
Dysentery, Nausia, and Stomach and 
Bowel Complaints generally in children or 
adults. Every person should keep a supply

Market
Liverpoo t« 7

161 BAY ST., TORONTO,

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.16 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for Leslieville Woodbine driving park, Victoria 

park, and Ben Lomond.
Station, Din bridge, footo King street. 

Leaves Don Station 6.80, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a.m 
12, noon ; 1.86, 2.30, 8.80 4,80, 6.40, 6.80, 7.80 
8.30, 9.80 p.m.

Returning leaves Ben Larnond 6.00, 8.20,9.10 
10.10,11.10 a.m.; 12.10, |1.40,a2.40, 8.40 4.40, 6.40 

40 7.40 8.40. 9.40 p.m

j-'&CO
iTTEASS

V-WM. MARAW. W. FARLEY.

FARLEY & MARA*
Do you want a situation ?

Advertise in the World TEN CENTS.
Do you want mechanics ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want aderkt

Advertise in toe World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want a servant?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want help of any kind ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want boarders or lodgers ?

Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want a boarding-house

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you furnished rooms to let?

Advertise in the World for TEN CEN18. 
Have you a home or store to let?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to rent a house or store ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you any property for sale

Advertise in the Wbr foi TEN CENTS. 
Do you wont to end or borrow money ?

Advertise in the World for TEN 
Do you want to sell or buy 

Advertise In the
Have

Receired the only medal and first 
prize for Artiflcal legs and arms in 
he Dominion of

Send for Circular.

• teTei nitore'

An advertisement, other than oommerciri TEN 
CENTS per line.

R«nnrta of meetings and financial Maternent, i ! 
tJikT Md rribray, Inenranoe and monetary con- 

Twelve CENTS a fine.

items, double the ordic-

26 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
Stock Brokers,

MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
and Chicago Board of Trade.

■ Buy and sell Canadian and New York Stocks 
^luo Grain and Provisions on the Chicago Board of 
Trade, for cash or on margin.

on hand. z-
1981

By the had Sea Waves.
Fi-oina Parieraper.

"What i« the matter with X, who looks 
ao black because his wife has gone in bath

ing ?”
“One would think he waa jealous because 

■hews, careased by the ocean.’’
“Ah, the ocean isn’t one of his friends, 

then !” _____ ____

East,; éi

O. New feathe 
quaptlty of new 

246
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1 Paragraphs among news 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-fir. per cent ade.nce cn 
the ordinary rates.

Grain a»<l Predate.
Call Board, TORONTO, August 26.—No Iran, 

actions.
MONTREAL, Aug 26.—Flour—Receipt. 3800 brli, 

sales 100 brie. Market quiet and steady at un- 
, , .. changed rate. ; quotation.-Superior flour— *6 05

Mr T C. Wells, chemist and druggist, to#0 10, extraSôOOto »5 65, epring extra $650 
Port Colborne, Ont. writes : “Northrop & j.» 60, eg-rfo-^'*’S 
Lvroan’s Vegetable Discovery aud Dyspep- * *4:00, pollards $3 45 to $3 70, Ontario bags 
tic Cure sells well and gives the best of sat- ^ t„ s5| c;tv bags 83 60 to 8360. Wheat 
Ufoction for all diee^e of U«e Wood/’ It  ̂vus 1*. g SJ-JSK
never fails to root out all diseases fr0™ tlle ^ 86c> tU,' oatmeal $6 eo to $6 70, com
system, cures dyspepsia, liver complaint, nia/8, 25, butter western 16c to 18c,
"L nuriflies the blood, and will make tow„,hlp 10c to 21c, Brockvllle in*u°n£*a™ 
^u’loTlhe'picture of health and happi-

ness. ________ to 16c, ashes pote $5 04) to $610, pearls nominal.
r o TOLEDO, August 20.—Wheat No 2 red $1 05J

Chalk It on I he Same Alintlcr. for vash 05 for Aug, 81 04J for Sept, $1 04$ for
From lexatt Sifting». 0ct gi 043 for Nov, *1(3* for year. Corn-No 2"Don’t my .on owe yon a little bar biü ?" 79-^cJ, 

asked Colonel Verger, as he emptied Ins Broel^-^»1 44’,'.

fflaas turning to the Austin avenue saloon 000 bush, corn 3000 bush., oats 22,000 bush. 
z’r whowa. delighted at the piospect MILWAUKEE, August 26-Wheat 09te, Sept.NX’.W «.d »eu|;gtii  ̂ jfe-BrtajaîSîs

ATORS. NOTICE.

RY, Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTV 
E1VE CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first page, ONE 
CENT a word, each insertion.

Notice to the Public and 
Legal Profession.YATOR

BY four months’ ess Ofss&îëwattOK,
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS Points or Exc 

only one ounce, socirculates 
Mtant pre*

Irrcf j
•«to. It having come to ray knowledge that certain 

parties have circulated an announcement that 1 am 
no longer in business, I beg t » inform the publ-c 
that having been connect d with the Division 
Court for the past twenty-one years, I continue to

Collect Rents. Chattel Mort
gages, Bills of Sale, etc.

Valuation of all kinds made.
Notices and Papers served for the Legal Profes

sion.

N.B.—I require no reference?. E. G EGG.

turbans
Sd,%5m__  ...
the longue acte as a valve In the 

ISMa \ mouth,which cause* a correepond- 
Hft: z\ing pruwure Immediately on tbs 
a. Tite poriTa eo perfect that tt Instantly Irai 

Ut« H the motion of the tongue when speaking. 4th,
It Will give to the slight** motion of tihebody.-It lé >.

of b- nt hraw, therefore rusting Is Impossible. •* 
The pid when prewied ( an above shown; base elemp- 
iiiu preaeure. the name an hr placing the hand upon

U hqWr Itab » b MlWkÉÉË

are charged at the following rates.

.WSiS.««!tBK3BS

to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENT S 
for Twenty words, and one cent for each add! 
iional word, for each insertion <- 

Extra words at corresponding rates.

t■'f
parts of the.'dty CENTS

246 a business ?
Wx>rld for TEN CENTS, 

you lost or found anything?
Advertise in the Worfl fo TEN CEaNTS. 

Do you want to sell anything t
Advertise in the World far TEN 

Do you want to buy anything 1
Advertise in the Worid for TEN

BOAT* CE5TS.

CENTS.

boats (chaloupés 
deep, 6 feet 0 in- 
safe and finished 136

OFFICE: 66 MeMe-st, Eastice,
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mill the Zulu* are specially imported. The 
piece ran lor two week» to full house* IQ 
Montreal, anil to apleodid houeee m Quebec 
and Halifax.
Llierary Wole» from Ike teotury < ompa»y.

Mr. Howell’» novel, " A Modern In- 
» tance," which h«« Been running through 
the page» of the Century Magazine, will 
end with the October number. It ha» won 
thousand* of new readers for Mr. Howells, 
who will welcome the annonnoement of 
another atory from hia pen for the coming 
year of the Century. It is to be called 
•• A Sea Change," and will be a study of in
ternational relatione, the acene lying in 
America, and not, aa hat usually hero the 
caaewith recent “international atones, 
upon foreign ground. It is to deal also 
with problems of self-help among women 
and with certain tragic phases of New Eng
land life.

BAFE IK TUB A RMS OF A SEHUF. I NT

Ike r«alll»l. In«verge Fnlljame.,
Tolls—Karape mill I nplnrr.

Oeorgt Fulljamee, the p.f, lia» 1 eon
wanted for a few day» on a charge of rob
bing a countoyman named Robert Sargent, 
at Victoria park. There is also another 
man implicated. At 11 30 on Saturday 
night Officer Sleemin saw the light-weight 
standing Queen and York streets. He 
was taken into custody on a wan ant, 
Fulliamcs said that if the officer would 
allow him to walk along without the nip
pers he would go quietly. The policeman 
consented to this, and while they were 
passing Yonge and Alice streets ou the 
way1 to No. 2 station Fulljamee made a 
brass along Alice etreet. Sleemin was 
joined in the chase by Officer Thompson. 
The escaping prisoner ran along Alice 
street to Terauley and down the latter 
thoroughfare. Sergeant Stark, who was 
coming up the street, heard the fast falling 
feetof the pursued and the pursuers am- 
kept himself in readiness, l'ullj 
square into his arms and wae soon behind 
the berr. ,,

In connection with the above robbery 
Joseph EUemonge, a bartender, was arrest
ed by P. C. Clarke at 4 39 yesterday after- 
noon at the Island. The sum of $22 is 
said to hare been stolen out of Sargent • 
pocket on Aug. 24 while he was in bathing.

Albert Hall Temperance Hub.
Yesterday this club held two successful 

meetings in Albert ball. The afternoon 
one was an
ed by a number of workingmen, 
evening meeting was addressed by Rev. Dr. 
Gamp of Chicago. He spoke of the temper
ance work in Hamilton, which is rapidly 
increasing. He said that he was a tem
perance man from principle and was sorry 
to see that the temperance people of this 
city are not working as well as they might. 
Mr. A. Clelland occupied the chair. This 
club, only just started, is getting to hold 
some Urge meetings.

experience meeting and address- 
The

ames ran

MKAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

baterdsy's Sales of CMy and tonnly Prs- 
perllr».

Pres. Excursion.
A World correspondent writes Thurs

day morning was spent in seeing more of 
the signts of Chicago. At 11 a.m., the 
train atarted for St. Paul In the afternoon 
the train passed through a eeveie thunder
storm. The scenery along the lino was fine 
and the Helds of Indian corn marvellous. 
Great herds of cattle are teen from the 
window». We do not expect to reach Win
nipeg before Saturday forenoon. We are 
just eeming to the Mississippi and the 
scenery on the bank is lovely. Everything 
ii green and bright.’’ [The excursion 
reached Winnipeg on Saturday morning.

Presenled at Court.
In the police court on Saturday Mary 

Elannigan wae commuted se a lunatic. 
Matthew Mclnerney, a cabman, had to pay 
$3 and coats for refusing to take a load. 
James Ferranclf was fined $3 and costs or 
30 days for pedling coal oil without a 
license. John Brennan, another unlicensed 
p.dlei, was remanded till Sept 6, Charles 
Cunningham admitted that while he was 
drunk in Jarvis street he stole a silk hand
kerchief and $2.25 from John Bartly. Sen
tence was suspended. Mary Smith was 
committed for a week for stealing wearing 
apparel from Miss Dupont's school in John 
street. Joseph Dillan pleaded guilty to 
stealing clothing from J. M. Maloney. The 
prisoner was sent to jail fo- 30 days.

At the marten Siturday the three-storey 
brick dwellings 183-5-7 Jarvis street, with 
briek stables in rear of two, and lot 72.74 
x 127.3 fest, were offered under an order 
of the court of chancery in the case of 
the bank of Toronto v. Snatr, when the 
highest bid was $5000. They were with
drawn. The four three-storey brick dwell
ings, 190 to 196 George street, with lot 
72.91 by 104 8 feet, were also offered under 
the same order, when they were started at 
$3000, and bid up to $5100, when they 

withdrawn. A rough-cast two-story

v

y were
dwelling on the south side of Richmond 
street, between John and Vetersfieets, with 

was offered at so muchlot 2651 x 208 feet,
per-foot, when it was started at $25 per 
foot and bid up to $37 per foot. Fhe re
serve bid was then announced at $10 per 
foot, or $10,620, at which figure Mr. James 
Metcalf took the property. Oue hundred 
acres in the township of York, subject to 
dower of the widow Lynd, over 70 years of 
age, was offered, when the-highest Did wss 
$30 per sere. They were withdrawn at 
$50. Thirty-seven acres in the same town
ship were offered,. when the highest bid was 
$30 per acre. They were withdrawn at $35. 
The three last mentioned belong to the 
estate of the late Samuel B. Smith. A 21 
storey rough-caat dwelling on the north 
aide of Grange avenue, with lot 23 x 169 
feet, was offered under an orden made by 
the court of chancery in the yse of Cay
ley v. Ross, when the highest bid was $825. 
It was withdrawn at $1250. A small 
frame house on Birch avçnue, Yorkville, 

• with a lot of 75 feet frontage was offered, 
8300 and knocked

t

THE CITY IK BRIEF.

I The entire property at Victoria park, be
longing to the Victoria Park company, is 
advertised for sale.

The goremor-general'a body guard, num
bering 84 men, go into camp to-day at the 
new tort.

The inquest on the death of Mrs. Bebby 
on the Kingston road last Thursday will be 
resumed to-morrow night.

Wingham will hold a fireman's tourna
ment on Friday, Sept. 1.

At a meeting of about thirty journeymen 
bikers, in Guelph, a baiters’ union was 
formed and preliminary arrangements made 
for affilliation with the Toronto union 
No. 1.

when it was started at 
down to Mr. Metcalfe at $580. It was sold 
under a power of sale contained in a mort
gage. At the auction room of John M. 
McFsrlane a brick residence on Jamieson 

_ Parkdale, with lot 136 x 1571 feet, 
offered, when the highest bid 

$6500. It was withdrawn, as also were 
two adjoining lots on King etreet and Close 
avenue.

avenue,
was

DECREASING THE STAFF.

The Circular Issued by the Amalgamated 
«rand Trunk Hallway.

The following letter addressed to the 
agent here speaks for itself :—

Grand Trunk Railway,
G. \V. Division.

Superintendent’s Office, Hamilton, Aug. 23,
1882.
Dear Sir,—The amalgamation of the 

Great Western ami Grand Trunk railway 
companies, and the consequent merging of 
the stslf of the two companies at places 
where there are two or more stations, im
poses upon me the necessity of notifying you 
that from and after the 31st instant, the 
staff employed at your station on the tem
porary pay roll will not be required, and 
you will be good enough to notify all con- 
cerned to that effect. Whilst doing so, 
however, please explain that this formal 
notice will be varied, whenever it is possible 
to do so, by re-employing those who arei 
affected by this letter, Charles Stiff, Gen
eral Manager.

f Excursions from Cobourgand Cannington 
visited the zoo Saturday, numbering over
700.

St. Luke’s choir of Buffalo, accompanied 
by St. Matthias’ of our city, visited the 
zoo Saturday by invitation of the manage
ment.

Messrs. A. Friendly & Co.’s employes, 
numbering about 100, visited the zoo on 
Siturday afternoon by invitation of their 
employers.

The ferry steamer Princess of Wales 
broke her shaft on Saturday afternoon on 
the way to the island. . 1

The wardens of St. James’ cathedral 
have consented to throw open the tower 
and the Vienna clock therin to the inspec
tion of visitors during the month of Sep
tember.
the privilege. The money will go to the 
improvement fund.

Ilev. D. J. Macdonnell preached his first 
sermon since his illness yesterday. He 
thanked hia congregation for the inquiries 
they had made touching hie health, and he 
expressed the hope that he would soon be 
aLlo to discharge all his pastoral duties.

William Campbell was looked up at No. 
2 police station Saturday uight for stealing 
a silver watch, chain and a vest from 
Wolfe Simon of York street. The articles 
had been pawned by Campbell.

ltev. Mr. Salmon preached at Hanlln’e 
hotel on the island yesterday.

The cigar makers’ union held a pic
nic at Victoria park on Saturday.

Vital atatiatica for last week : Births, 
40, marriages 21, deaths 36.

The Parliament street brewery wiR be in 
full blast next Saturday.

Tartans are to be fashionable the coming

\

r
A small fee will be charged for

The Exhibition.»
The coming exhibition will be one of the 

most successful ever held in Canada. Ap
plication» for space are pouring in.

BenAay hlcamUonllnc.
Capt. Twitchell of the ateamer Annie 

Craig was in the police court again on Sa
turday, charged with running hia boat on 
Sunday. The case was set down for further 
hearing on Sept. 5.

f

«oort Tobacco».
Large quantities of Lemesuriers & Son’s 

tobaccos are being received daily by Messrs.
, Robt. Shields & Co., the Toronto agents, 

at thoir warerooms, 36 Front street east. 
Visitors and the public generally would do 
well to try tbeae tobaccos.

Bland from l ndrr.
There is an alleged painting of an alliga

tor strung serosa King street near Yonge. 
On breezy days it makes a great racket 
among the telephone wires ami may at any 
time fall to the street. There arc also a 
quantity of loose bricks near where it is 
attached to tire roof of the building on the 
north side.

I fall.
Grace church Bible class will hold their 

annual picnic.xt High park to-morrow.
Seventeen persons were sent to jail yes

terday. There were also four out on bail.
William Matthews, of No. 4 Hagermau 

street, was arrested at 1 o’clock yesterday 
morning on board the steamer Rupert for 
the chest, but rode a considerable distance 
using obsere language.

!

The usual Sunday excursion from 
Buffalo arrived yesterday. It waa not so 
largely attended as former trips.

Ten carloads of people went to Cobourg 
on Saturday on the G. T. R. employed 
A picnic was held at Smith's woods, near 
Cobourg. There was also an excursion up 
from Cobourg.

How In u Tlii-alrr.
There wae not s little excitement iu the 

top gallery of the Royal opera house on 
Saturday night. James McCord, a door
keeper attempted to eject a couple of 
boisterous youths who were quarrelling. 
He was set upon by a gang <-f their friends 
and severely handled. The row had sub
sided before a policeman reached the spot 
and there were no arrests.

Win. BlalTord the Tragedian.
Manager Conner of the Royal opera 

house has just closed a extract for the ap
pearance of the celebrated American trage
dian, Wm. Station), who for the past fow 
years hss been steadily advancing in popular 
favor, Mr. Stafford made his first starring 
appearance at the Boston theatre in the fall 
of 1878, appearing as Shylock in 1 he “ Mer
chant of Venice.*' .During the following 
season he made a tour of the West, playing 
in the principal cities, in Shakespearian roles 
only.

Although there are several gambling 
houses in the city there have been two new 
ones opened within the last two weeks, 

t them is not a hundrtd miles from

/

One o 
the Mail office.

The excursion to New York, Montreal 
and the Thousand Islands per the steamer 
Rupert leaves tile city to-day.

v. -,
f

The shorthand convention commences to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock in the Kossin 
house parlor, 
w ill be held, at which several papers and 
essays hearing on shorthand topics will be 
read and discussed. The public meeting in 
the city hall chamber will conclude the 
program of the day.

For the latter half of this week, begin
ning with Thursday, Miss Julia A. Hunt 
will occupy the Royal opera house as 
* Florinel,” “Florinel " is said to be an 
excellent piece of work, containing good 
characters which are dramatically disposed, 
Stirling and impressive situations well 
worked up, holding the audience with 
singularly absorbing interest throughout. 
Thu Cleveland and Providence papers 
speak highly of Miss Hunt’s acting.

A
An afternoon session

f

lfoulh al I lie «mini.

This magnificent mounted play direct 
from Wellack's theatre will begin at the 
Grand to night. The company playing the 
piece is a first-class one, the scenery is all 
specially made for the piece and is‘brought 
on for the purpose, a company of the Royal 
J’usilliers lias been engaged for the week,

—To All Striker*.-StrlW would do 
well to oonaider Guinane's liberal offer be
fore going elsewhere. They are in sympa
thy with the present movement, and to 
show that they are they Agree to inppiy 
from their splendid assortment—the largest 
in the city—of boots and shoes, trunks and 
valioea, any good» strikers need at actual 
wholesale prices, which they will guarantee 
la 25 per cent below the retail price. Need 
we gay Guinane’s immense boot and shoe 
emporium ia at 215 Yonge street, three 
doors south of Albert. 246

Net 1res of Births, Marriages and Death 
Twenty-Five t ent».

DEATHS.
Tuomsok—At Bond Head, on August 87, Fred- 

erluk, son of Allan and Nina Thomson, aged 1 year 
and 18 day».-

Notice of funeral hereafter.
26, Lbsls, beloved 
aged 28 years, 1

Hiouix -Ob Saturday, Aug. 
daughter of William Illgghi, 
month.

Funeral to-day from her father's residence, S07 
Gerrard street e.st, at 3.30.

Hookis—At the reddence of her eon-in-law, the 
Hon. James Patton, gh Sunday, Aug. 27, Elvira W. 
Hooker, widow of the late Alfred Hsoker, Esq., 
Prescott, In her 80th year.

Funeral from 8t. John’s church, Prescott, Tues
day, 29th Inst., st 8 p.m.; _______________

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
ManagerO. B. SHEPPARD

One week only, commencing

MONDAY, AUGUST 28TH.
Engagement of Lytell A Nathan’s celebrated

YOUTH COMPANY
Producing for first time in Toronto the grand 
Military Drama written by Paul Merritt and 
Augustus Harris, authors of THE WOULD, &e., 
entitled
66

A
Same as produced at Wallack’s Theatre, New York.

Positively eclipsing 
ronto.

Over two carloads of scenery, 
any play ever produced in Tor

Box office mow open. AdniUftlom 2ft, 5® 
T6e. mid $100.

T S'

THE ZOO
FOR ONB WEEK,

COMME NCI NO TO-DAY
The management of the “Zoo” hav» completed an 

engagement with the chiefs of Sioux and Black feet

Illustrating Indian life and manners, iu their 
war songs and dances.

Open from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Price* a§ 
usual.

EDUCATIONAL.

F. II. TORRINtiTON,
Conductor Toronto Philharmonic Society, Organist 

Metropolitan Church, will resume teaching

September 1st, 1882.

Plano, Organ, Violin and Vocal Music.

Violin nud Vocal fiasses for Ladles will 
Receive Special Attcirtfbn,

Residence, 18 Pembroke Street.
0130136

EXCURSION.

REMEMBER
THE

MWYORKEXCBMOH
7am, MONDAY, Aug■ 28th.

FROM MOWAI’S WHARF.

RETUM TICKETS GOOD FOR 9DAYS
New York $10.50, Montreal 
$T.OO, lOOO Islands $4.00 
and $3.00, Rochester $2.§p.

APPLY
W. H. TAN F.VBHY, SO Tenge 81.

MEDICAL.

Important Announcement;
Dr. C. W. Benson, of 

Baltimore, Md.,

The Discoverer and Proprietor of 
Celery and Chamomile Pills,

FOR SICK AND NERVOUS HEADACHES

Neuralgia, Nervousness, Par
alysis,

SLEEPLESSNESS AVD DYSPiPSIA.

list opened nn OfMce for Ihc Sale mid In
troduction ol hi* Pills and Fanieu» 
8k In Cure at 4- t\ LANDEH'.S Drug 
Store, T8 longe Street, where he can 
he seen and consulted Free of 4'hnrge 
hy nil Person* using hi* He me die* or 
within lo do »o.

Let me state just what my Pills are made to cure, 
isrid xvhat they have enred and will cure :—Neural
gia, Nervousness, Hick Headache, Nervous llead- 

iachc, Dyspeptic Headache, ülceplesspesi, Paralysis, 
and Dyspeiwla. These diseases are all nervous 
diaeas s. Nervousness embraces nervous weak
ness, irritation, despondency, melancholy, und 
a restless, dissatisfied, miserable state of mind until 
body, Indescribable.

These are some of the. symptoms of nervousness *, 
now, to be fully restored to health and happiness is 
a priceless boou, and yet, for fifty cents, )ou can 
satisfy yourself that there is a cure tot you, and for 
$5 at the very furthest that euro can be fully secur
ed. These Pills are all they aru represented t« be. 
and are goaranteed to give satisfaction' if used as 
directed and will cure any ease.

Sold by aJ^druggists. Price, 50c. a box.
DR. C. W. BENSON’S IriQ

SKIN CURE!
£13 WARRANTED TO CURB

Eczema, Tellers, Humors, 
Inflammation, Milk Crust,

All Kouiili Scaly Eruptions, 
Diseases of Hair and Scalp, 

ci Scrofula Fleers,Pimples and 0 
Tender Iteliings on all parts %

of the body. It makes the akin white, soft and 
smooth ; n-niuxes t in and freckles, und is the LEST 
toilet dressing in THIS WOULD. Elegantly put up, 
two bottles in one package, consisting of bulb in
ternal ami external 

All first-class druggists have it. Price 81 ptr 
package.

£
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treatment.

135

: 18 longe 8t.

ACROSS Tin PLAINS.1HE SFOKTIKO WORLD.

Dwyer brothers paid $12,000 tor Barnes, 
half brother to Rnnnyroede.

Col. E F. Howard of Newark, N.J., end 
J. M. Pollard of Washington, D.C., have 
been added to the American rifle teem.

The printers of Hamilton will meet the 
typos of the Globe end World In a geme of 
baseball on Saturday next.

■ew » Sellier Travels hens Fort «erry le 
Edmoaten—What *e Moeld Brie* ead 
Leave.

From the Edmonton Bulletin, July It 
We do not advise anyone to come to 

Edmonton, but those who think of coming 
at any time should do ao at ’bnce. Those 
who do not intend to farm or whe have 

little stock would find it most ed-Mr. A. R. Ladd’s rean pacing mare Alice, 
record 2 27, dropped a dun itlly hy Haw- 
theme, he by Thomedele, on the 22d of 
July last

James Elliott and Tug Wilson have 
signed an agreement to figh 
.1,1. Within too miles of New Orleane on

very
vantageoua to come themselves and bring 
their goods by i teamer, provided they can 
get passage, bnt those who have stock 
must necessarily oome by road, and as the 
trip is long and the mode ef life strange to 
almost all a little advice to such may be 
acceptable.

If money is scarcer than time, stock 
more plentiful than freight and the roade 
good, the start might be made from 
Winnipeg. If, however, the roads are not 
good or the load» are likely to be heavy, 
it would be better to ship a portion of the 
freight either to Ellice or te the end of the 
track so as to give the stock a chance at 
the beginning of the trip. If it is getting 
late in the season, however, eay the 
middle of August or the 1st of September, 
it would be better to ship everything to the 
end of the track so as to gain time. Should 
it be at or near Qu'Appelle about two 
weeks would be gained by taking advan
tage of the railroad, if at Flat Creek, about 
one week. The whole trip from Winnipeg 
by road would occupy from two to three 
months, and from Qu’Appelle from six 
weaks to two months. Parties with wo
men and children should arrange to be at 
Edmonton by the let of October as the 
nights are very cold after that time, and 
every one should be in by the 1st of No
vember at latest, as even if there is no 
snow before that time the feed is dried up 
so that the oattle de not thrive, there i* 
ice on the creeks in the mornings, and the 
ground is frozen and rongh so that the feet 
of the cattle become worn quickly.

Cattle and horses of all kinds and sheep 
can be driven through with very little 
risk. Oxen are preferable to horses 
for hauling freight. A $75 ox will 
haul more than a horee of the same 
price and will 
as soon and in 
rightly. To a poor man just starting on a 
farm oxen are preferable to horsee as they 
will do more work on less and coarser feed, 
and when fat can almost always be killed 
at a profit. Native ponies are good on the 
trip if not overloaded, and early in the 
spring when the feed is poor, or late in the 
fall when the frozen road hurts the oxen’s 
feet, are safer than oxen, but are of very 
little account to a farmer when he get» 
through, except for light work Canadian 
horees can be brought through if good care 
ie used, but should only be loaded lightl y 
if at all, aa the lack of grain, the strange 
kind of grass, the flies and mosquitoes, 
and the mud hole» do not agree with them. e 
They start out well and seem able to dis
count either oxen or ponies—as they could 
if «applied with grain—but soon weaken 
and get sick, und frequently 
A little grain should be brought along to 
give them medicine in. They are worth 
eursing, for when they get here they do 
well and are the most useful animal a farm
er can have. They are a luxury, however, 
that only those who are pretty well tied 
should indulge in.

If possible two wagons should be brought 
•o that the teams could assist each other 
in pulling out of bad places, but if only one 
it brought it should be loaded lightly, as 
the roads are very soft in wet seasons. 
Fourteen to sixteen hundred is a fair load 
for a moderate yoke of cattle in a wagon, 
but if there are two wf gons the load may 
be increased considerably. The yoke 
should not be used unless in doubling, It 
is not as good as the harness at any time 
but is handier then. Oxen will haul more 
in the haraesa and do it easier than in the 
yoke. They can be broken so as to work 
in either. Carte are better than wagon» 
for simply banling freight, especially in a 
wet season, aa the wheels are larger and the 
load ia cloaer to the animals. Oue man 
oan attend to two wagona or lour carts 
with all ease. Carts are much more liable 
to upaet than wagons and alao more liable 
to break down,especially It one of the ordi
nary Red river vsriety. Spare axles, boon 
iron, nails, saw, hammer, gouge, half-in* 
chisel, brace, half-inch, five-eighths and 
inoh bits, a draw knife ana hatchet should 
be brought, with which to repair them 
when damaged. Cart loads range all the 
way from seven to eleven hundred pounds, 
according to the ability of the animal 
used, but a 
ordinary roads 
dred.

A tent is necessary and also a camp stove 
if there are women and children. A large 
tent ie as easy to pitch as a small one, very 
little heavier to haul, and much more 
comfortable, The stove isneeessary during 
wet or stoimy weather in summer and in 
eld mornings and evenings of the fall, 
and in these circumstances makes all the 
difference between solid comfort and solid 
misery.

The supply of provisions should consist of 
flour, bacon, ham, hard tack or biscuit, but
ter, syrnp, tea and sugar. A full grown 

will require about 50 pound* of flour a 
month and 25 or 30 pound» of bacon or 
ham. The proper quaititiea of the other 
things cannot bo properly defined. The 
biscuit need only be used when it is un
handy to make a fire, and a ham should be 
kept boiled for use on similar occasions. 
The bntter should be carried in a atone jar 
if possible and kept in the shade. Small 
tin cans should be used in which to keep 
the syrup, sugar and tea required for imme
diate use.- Other articles of food, such as 
canned meats and fruits are too expensive 
for the ordinary emigrant, and besides 
travel and pure air will make the staple 
articles of food taste as good on the trip if 
properly cooked as the most delicate dishes 
do on ordinary occasions.

_ __ t for $2600 a
iide " within "100 miles el Hew Orleane on 
Nov. 28tn.

E. Smith, the ethlete and trainer, writes 
that he accepts Dan MoQuinn’a challengethat be accepts ijo,d awymua a tmuicu^c 
to ran five miles, and it ready to arrange a 
match any time.

George Fordham has ridden the winner 
ol the Goodwood hakes six times—on 
G'omera in 1867, Paganioi in 1870, Tarabar 
in 1871, Freeman in 1875, Norwich in 
1878, and Fortissimo this year.

W. J. M
Richarge K
challenge i “I hereby challenge any 
in America to ride a fifty-five mile bicycle 
race (except John 8. Frinoe for $200 or 
$500 a side; or I am prepared to meet any 
bicycle rider in America at the Police 
Gazette office to arrange a match to ride 
100 mileo for $200 to $600 a side.
TORONTO* V. INDEPENDENTS OF MONTREAL.

First Game—The Independent* won the 
toe* end played down the field. After 

herd playing by both clube the ball

organ posted $50 forfeit with 
Fox and leaned the following 

man

some
wee put in by Strothers of the Toronto». 
Time 20 minntee. During this game Barry 
waa struck on the head which earned some
delay.

Second Game—Klin the face-off Ross 
Mackenzie secured the ball and cent it 
home. The Toronto home was very weak 
and failed eeveral times to put the ball 
through when they had good chancee. W. 
Hubbell did aome splendid playing and 
worked very hard. A raee waa made be
tween Pluck Martin and Ryan for the ball, 
which had rolled down to the fence. 
Ryen got in the big “ Pluck’s” way and 
waa knocked against the cedar post taking 
the bark clean off. [Whether the poet or 
his leg the reporter does not sey.] Plnck 
sent the ball to Smith, and it finally got 
to the other end of the field. Gironx of 
the Independents got the ball and claimed 
he put it through the flags, although Um
pire Pearson ssid it did not go 
through. In the meantime Ryan 
was laid out and time had been called 
both by MacN aught, referee and O'Connell, 
field captain for the Independents. So 
that even if the ball did gu through, it wae 
not game ae time bed been celled some 
seconde before it wee put through. Giroux, 
who waa not in condition to play, commenc
ed to find fault from the time be first en
tered on the field. Hie own captain com
plained bitterly of him end said he 
play without him. It wee finally agreed to 
play eleven to eleven, leaving Giroux out 
and A. Blight of the Toronto», 
the play waa the finest witnessed for eome 
time. Both sides did eome excellent play
ing, but again the game resulted in favor of 
the Toronto*, W. Hubbell putting the bait 
through. Time 12minutes. ,

Third game. This game was also excit
ing. but resulted in favor of the Toronto», 
Time 7 minntee, making three straight 
games for Toronto».

SOME ALLEGED CROOKED WORK.
Auburn, N. Y., Aug. 26—The Adver

tiser eeys Courtney tola his friends that he 
wae going to win at Saratoga and they 
backed him heavy in the pool box. Union 
spring» people lost thousands, one young 
men'» losses reaching $3000. All sporting 
men here prouounee the rsoe an outrageous 
jobbery.

get to hie journey’s end 
better condition it used

would
never recover.

Thereafter

DOIKOS or EE THE DOE.

Sunflowers were the prevailing boquet in 
the coat» of gentlemen promenading the 
Kingston road yesterday afternoon.

Complaint» ere made by residents ef the 
Kingston road of numberless horses tramp
ing on the sidewalks at all hours of the 
night, thereby "destroying the slumbere of 
the faithful,

Friday evening Mr. W. Woods of Leslie- 
ville held a garden party in hia grounds. 
Nearly 200 persona were present. The 
ground» were lighted with Chinese lanterns. 
The Riverside braes band, under the leader
ship of Mr. Pye, was present.

Mr. W. Harris of Pape’e lane, emMr. W. Harris of Pape’e lane, employer 
of the man Bibby, charged with manslangh. 
ter of hie wife on Kingston road, not Leslie- 
ville, as stated in the city papers, give* 
him a very high character for so
briety and industry, and ia ready and 
willing to take him into hia employment 
the moment he ia released from jail. Some 
of the most prominent people of Riverside, 
Leslieville, Ac., speak in the highest terms 
of the man as a father and a husband. Mr. 
N. Murphy [has been retained by hia em
ployer for the defence.

Soiy persons on Friday night or early 
Satumay morning broke into the grounds 
of Wm. Irwin, Mill road, Riverside, and 
destroyed several valuable fruit trees, alao 
•tealing a large quantity of apples and 
pears. The residence is unoccupied, and 
for that reaeon the thieves had opportunity 
to do ae they liked.

Carlaw avenue, Kingston road, is the 
resort of tramps during the day 
lady wae grossly insulted by a man in the 
guise of a pedlar on Friday. Hie language, 
she state», was disgusting and obscene. 
The city not finding police protection for 
the neighborhood, she ie resolved to move 
from the neighborhood, although contribut
ing hervily in taxes lothe city treasury.

good average for oxen on 
is from eight to nine hun-

man

time. One

A Mackenzie Testimonial.;
From the Bobcaugeun Independent1.

Mr. Mackenzie’» policy was not by any 
means broad, and-his etsteamanship neither 
profound nor successful, but he was 
thoroughly honest—and that is something. 
He should have a testimonial—and one that

t'niarrh.
Attention is called to the advertisement 

in another column of this issue of Mr. A. H. 
Dixon, 307 King etreet west, Toronto, who 
claims to cure catarrh absolutely and per
manently by a method peculiarly his own 
in from one to three treatment^. Mr Dixon 
scouts the idea that catarrh is caused by a 
cold in vhe head (almost people imagine), 
but claims that it is a parasitical disease, 
and treats it accordingly. He says he has 
used his remedy successfully in thousands 
of cases in Canada and the United States, 
and judging from the many complimentary 
letter» and certificates of cures which he has 
shown us, it will h#*very strange case of 
catarrh that he cannot cure in from one to 
three treatments. As this is the most 
favorable season in the year in which to 
cure catarrh rapidly and permanently, suf 
ferers should at once correspond with or call 
on Mr. Dixon. This new treatment does 
not interfere with occupation, and it is not 
necessary fur the patient to see Mr. Dixon, 
as the remedy and apparatus for applying 
(which is so simple that a child can readily 
understand it) is forwarded to any part of 
Canada or the United States upon applica
tion.

The 
tended
dral yesterday. While on the way to the 
church Jamea Walker, a drummer, fell down I 
in a lit on the street and had to be sent f 
home in a eab. I

will be useful^
Mr. Bennett's eix Brazen Owls.

From Quiz.
The pillars in front of Mr. James Gordon 

Bennett’sf Newport residence have been 
ornamentei with bronze owls. They »re 
really gae lamps, tha light streaming from 
their eyes having a weird effect There are 
six of theih, two being placed at iach en
trance.

There’s Muj e Slip.
He bid hei. coldly, Just “ Good night !” 

hen all the quests were leaving,
As if they’d never met before.

And neither’* heart was grieving ;
But as he ebook ber handjehe found 

A note in which was written :
“To-morrow meet me in the euuare 

At live—yours ever,LyWon.'1

The hour of meeting came st last,
But with it brought no lover ;

The London eperrowi seemed to sulk,
The sky yrew dark above her.

She called him heartless, cruel, cold,
To cause her needleee pain ;

That evening brought a wire to say :
“ bo sorry—missed my train !”

Thus Love’s ae often set aside 
By molehills m by momntaine.

While Ha*e will kill aoroee the eeae 
That powerless proves by fountains.

It’s only fair to state the ficte 
The Rumor’s mouth disgorges— 
hey met next day and made It up.
And married st 8t. George’s.

—Lwlon Worlds

governor-general's body gnard at- 
divine service at St Jamea’ cathe-

%
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ass.riti°hithertoto!c»»ble dieease In from one to three treatment,,, 

no matter whether standing one year or forty years.

To be had only ol
A Hi DIXONv.^SON;

gOROKTOXCAHAMX
307] KIRBÎS TREETAWE8T£

WHAT. 18 CATARRH ?

muuth, causing ulceration of the throat ; up the eustachian tubes, causing deafness ; burrowing 
in the vocal cords, causing hoarseness ; usurping thç proper structure of the, bronchial tubes,
CndiDyeiX"yo”p£“e pdr^t nTthis aflectfon; which aVe modhfcd by thV 

si«cific poison which gives rise to it, to wit :-tubercle, syphilis, mercury, suppressed function 
of the skin and toxcemea generally, but they consist chiefly of languor, lassitude, deM.ity, 
mal-assimilation, derangement of secretions, great depression of the nervous system, with or 
without fever ; aching ; a bruised or beat feeling^ all over ; shivering ; epnfvsed feelings in 
the head ; cerebral disturbance. * ' * ~ * , * ‘ "V

-> The want of proper respiratory fuucJSJil of the skui ana the loan pressai e ef toe parasite 
give rise to coryza, tonsilitis, sneezing, a sense ‘of fullness, stuffing of the passages, soreness 
in swallowing, irritative cough, tightness of chest, dry or moist_rales, hemorrhages. --

There may 1m a «iischarg : quite heavy if the parasite causes great nervous irritadon? 
(Which promotes secretion. It may ho dry if the multiplication and duplication of the parasite 
i, active, v The increa icil pungent .«lor ol oztena is never present until the spores or roots or 

’the germ penetrate to the cartilages of the nose, then the parasitica, formation makes rapto
jnroads into the healthy structure of the nusc. , . , , , h

'Catarrh is usually met in three stages, First—A simple parasitical development ol me 
internal lining membrane of the nose, v.ith or without a discharge. Second—Where me 
'roots or spores or «porules of the amocha have jrenetrated to the Bone or cartilages-oeoena.
.Third_Where the pirasitc has spread and propagated by millions in the nose, posterior
narcs, up the eustachian tulx-s, down the fauces, vocal' cords and bronchi, causing excessive 

’parasitical ulceration and destruction of tissue, the parasite usurping the normal structure, .. 
MB The mode of propagation is hy contagion, or nifcelion, or both—hence its prevalence in 
families, districts, etc. The parasite develops itself rapidly, so much so that mnitons are 
lelaboratcd in a short space of time. The effect of this formation upon the nervous system is 
ho impair vital force, produce general nervous irritation, a depreciation o. the vawnnotot 
1nerves.S Cold in itself cannot produce Catarrh, it simply produces an irritation, a held for 
[the propagation of the parasite. A large percentage of o'tr population are affected with 
'Catarrh, and its effects arc nut only ulceration and destruction, with pungent fetid odor, loss 
’of the nasal bone, ulceration of fauces and throat, destruction of the larynx with loss of voice. 
a usurpation of the bronchial mucus membrane, a filling up of the air vesicles with the germ 
'parasite, but bronchjal or pulmonary consumption and death. The vegetal))» parasite is the 
simplest living form known that lives upon cry ms ; structureless, consisting of semi-fluid 
material ; large or small in size, these mam» can move in any direction and propagate 
indefinitely ; these parasites may breed, feed and propagate upon the structure themselves. 
[They increase very simply by spores or roots, and so long as a pedicle or root remains they 
'will germinate. No intelligent person doubts tluit Catarrh and Ozcena is a parasite, since it 
is endorsed by the most eminent scientists in the world, such as Tyndall,Tlawxley and Beale.
'Many attempts have been made to discover a cure for this distressing disease, by the USB 

of inhalants and other ingenious tlcviccs (old exploded theories which no lntelligcnt physiciMl 
prescribes at the present day), but none of these treatments can do a fartieliof goodjitetuths 
anneha are either destroyed or removedfrom the mucus tissue. _ t

This we are enabled to do in from one to three applications where the bone is not 
"affected, but where the bone is affected a second or third extra treatment may be required. I 

We state, in all confidence, to the public that we ljelieve ourselves able to cure every 
of Catarrh that is presented to Us, whether standing one year.or forty_xears.g^Th[i is 

proved hy the success tnat has attended our treatment thus far, — V -
We have certificates of cures, many of them in cases of very long standme/that had 

baffled all the prqiarations of the day, as well as the medical profession ; and we have never 
yet failed to give every satisfaction in a single case. Every attention is given to patients, and 
.we spare no trouble in cases of very long standing. -MS»

The remedy and apparatus, which is so simple that a child can readily understand it, is 
furnished to the patient, and tlie treatment can be applied without loss of time or interference 
.with occupation. . — ^

- To those who arc suffering from deafness caused hy catajrh, we would say that the 
above treatment has been successful in restoring the hearing in a great number of cases, 
where the patient was almost entirely deaf. 6* I
n .Our experience'for the past eighteen years demonstrates beyond a doubt that the greater 
majority of cases, no matter whether standing for one year or iorty years, arc permanently 
cured by one treatment—cures effected over a year ago being titres stilt. . A very small per
centage of cases require a second treatment, and a third is not necessary injnore_than_two 
cases out of a hundred. ~ ^ ‘

The most offensive odour, hoarseness, loss of voice, headaches, languor, weak eyes, etc,»] 
caused Iw Catarrh, are removed by one treatment. * ‘

.Sufferers are particularly requested not to confound our remedy with patent medicines»1 
quack, or advertising doctors’ nostrums—it is neither—but an honest cure for ^Catarrh, ae 
thousands who have been cured can testify. —- .

We have been offered heavy inducements by numerous pdtent medicine dealtrs to Alow 
them to sell our remedy to Druggists throughout the United States and Candda' ai there 
is an extensive enquiry for it from all parts of the country. But after giving their pro
positions our serious consideration we have come to the conclusion that we cannot do thie, 
there being so many different stages of Catarrh, the remedy must be prepared expressly for 
the patient after receiving a description of the case in order to effect a cure. . Old and 
young, male and female, all require different treatment, and were we to place our remedy 
in the hands of the druggists ire would be forced to prepare it all alike, in which case It 
would fail continually in effecting a cure, and the consequences would be that our remedy 
(invaluable wlun properly prescribed) would soon be classed among the patent medicine 
humbugs now on the market v — ' — ' * J- 3

Q,* N:B.—As we wish to avoid the very appearance of quackery, we do not publish'a'long 
list of certificates of cures, such being the system employed by quacks and dealers in all 
binds of nostrums, but prefer that the remedy shall stand upon ita merits.^At the same time 
we think that the public are entitled to references as to our reliability and integrity before 
forwarding their money for the remedy, and we submit the following well known names of 
Toronto (Canada) business men i—Wm. Norris & Son, Wholesale Piano Dealers ; E. H. 
Tallmadge & Co., Wholesale Druggists ; Hunter & Co., Wholesale Picture Dealers ; Taylor, 
it Wilson, Cigar Manufacturers ; Stuart W. Johnston, Retail Druggist.

In writing to either of the above, a stamped directed envelope should be enclosed to' 
ensure a reply. * ' .

The following letters are samples of many received by u$7and which ge*ta> show"that, 
our treatment effects a rapid and permanent cure.— ——— — ~~ ■ —

case

i

r
y Toronto, Dee727, i88i.'l^ 

MrTA. H. Dixon, No. 307 King St., 
^DearSir,—As you asked me to write ' 
and report my condition after using yoer 
remedy for catarrh, I would say that I have 
had a very satisfactory experience with yoer 
treatment. As I informed you when I first 
called, mine was a very aggravated case of 
over ten year's duration, tire discharge and 
odour being something frightful, so much 
so that I was obliged at times to isolate 
myself from society. I have placed my
self at different times under the treatment I 
of fiye different eminent English physicians 

specialists in the Old Country, and à 
after a treatment of greater or less length 1 
they pronounced me incurable. I certainly I 
never received a particle of benefit from 1 
any quarter until I tried your treatment, a 
three weeks after commencing which, I was 
entirely rid of my ccdarrh, and am now a 
\ound man. Your cure is a perfect boon * 
lo sufferers from this chronic complaint, 
and I do not think that you will ever meet 
a case that you cannot cure. I shall shortly 
call on jS#u to make arrangements to send 
some of your remedy to a near friend in 
Scotland who is suffering similarly.

X Yours very truly, ^
>xj. M, Nicholson,\i_ 

"^-..Winnipeg, Man.

^ J Toronto, Dec^2o7i88i>< 

TMr. A. H. Dixon : \ _
$ Dear Sir,—I deem it my duty!”in*thef 

interest of those who are suffering from 
catarrh, to state that I suffered from this 
dreadful disease in a very aggravated form1 
for a period of fifteen years. , I was under 
the treatment of (here comes the name of, 

I a prominent specialist and physician, which,! 
for obvious reasons, is omitted) fix a ytu\ 
he having guaranteed me a cure, without 
deriving the slightest benefit.» I have also' 
tried otlw treatments with a similar result.] 
and which had the effect of thoroughly d,'isi 
couraging me. Finally, hearing matXrou 
had a cure for this disease, I called r,nyo3 
and was treated by your method or/the 7th 
of November, 1880, and in ten days thei7\ 
after 1 was completely cured b y one'treaty 
ment, and / have had no >rtum*offhl 
disease since that time, which,,; now truer a 

t year ago. Judging from t‘.ie effects of your 
treatment on myself, I ' ana | satisfied that 
yours is the only treatment for catarrh 
vvhich will effect a permanent 

J' I remain^yours truly,' ©
I Wilson McWhinney, ç

‘ " > Waterford, OntJ
___Y/ ---------

•e

?

and

L.

F:
______ _ Toronto,'April,'e47'i882<!t

A. H. Dixon, Esq., 307 King St., Wesl} 
Dear Sir,—We take pleasure in stating 

that our junior partner, who had for years 
been troubled with catarrh, was success- 

. fully cured by three treatments df your 
e remedy. The catarrh waa much aggra

vated with continual dropping into (ha 
threat, accompanied by loss of voice, hawk
ing and spitting and blocking up of the 

- nostrils, all of which we arc pleased to say
hancfkcrchief J* Ï ^ SST™ S/k

- y [Signed] ^Francis Brow?, 4 W' Wm. NorrIs & Son,
Some time Seperffllendent of the Mail A ^Wholesale Pianos and Organs. J\

building.Joronto.^. ^ , _^ \ 8 Adekide St„ 1

I

_ jTHOROLD, Nov. 1, 188I." I 
A. H. Dixon, Esq., Toronto: K7* -** ‘

*?IR.—I have great pleasure in informing*' 
you that after one treatment of your catarrh 
remedy, I am entirety recovered. I suffered 
from the disease for over three years, and 
during the last few months the catarrh 
must
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